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Tli.e applioation of cliromtography to the 
quantitative analysis of mixed fatty aoide.
Xntroduotion
In spite of the tremendous progrose# in recent years#
in the methods of analysis of fatty acide and other lipids,
the total analysis of fats still romaine a major problem,
hecaiiee of the great variety and complexity of fatty aoide
found in nature. The quantitative isolation and estimation
of the component acids of a fat is a difficult and tedious1#8process. Recent analytical studies have shown that most 
fats contain a great variety of fatty aoide some of which 
occur in low concentrations. Since the lower limit of 
detection of individual components has been greatly 
diminished and the separation of individual ooi?Q)Onents 
improved, even trace compononts can now he detected and 
measured in a fatty acid mixture. The investigator now 
has at his disposal a choice of rapid and precise methods* 
But there is no single method for the aoourate analysis of 
all fatty acids in a ooii^lex fatty mixture; sometimes the 
method is not selective enough, sometimes the concentration 
of the material in the sample is too low. A combination of 
methods is usually employed.
The classical methods of analysing fatty aeld mixtures
were based mainly on oryetaliaation of aoide or their ealte ig »and on distillation. These have been reviewed by Gohstone# i 
By the careful use of these methods a large amount of t
informatioh has been cbtalned but they have now been largely^ 
( though not entirely ) replaced by other procedures ^
lees material# less tlm,e and less sltill but usually giveoj 
more information#
In the last few years, there have been great changes 
in analytical chemistry mainly through the development of 
instimmental techniques and of improved methods of sépara*-  ^
tioh# The most important advances in the analysis of fatty 
acids have been based on chromatographic techniques which 
will now be reviewed.
Ohromatograpliy may be defined as a separation technlgue^ 
by which components in a mixture are distributed between 
two phases; one phase is stationary and has a large surfeoof-^ 
the other phase is mobile. The substances to be separated
move at different rates depending on their relative affl**"4nities for the stationary and mobile phases.
Ohromatographio techniques can be subdivided according 
to whether the separation process depends essentially on 
adsorption or partition ( in most experimental separations 
both are involved but one usually predominates ) and on 
whether the technique is applied in a column or in a thin 
layer, thus;
►5*
Adsorption Adsorption chromatography Thin layer ohromato-graphyPartition Partition chromatography Paper chromatography 
Gao#-liqnid chromatography
Adsorption
In this method# the fatty materials to he separated 
are adsorbed on oolumns of alumina# oilloa or other 
organio materlalG, and then desoihed ( eluted ) with 
appropriate solvents of Increasing polarity.
The fatty mixture# in an appropriate oolvent, io 
allowed to filter through the oolumn and the constituents 
of the mixture are adsorbed on to the oolumn in different 
zonea and the adsorbed zones are separated one from the 
other by elution from the column, one at a time. The least 
adsoibed substance lies in the lower zone and is eluted 
first, and the most adsorbed substance lies in the upper 
zone and is the last to be eluted# 6##10The relative positions of the zones can be located^ 
whilst still on the column and the zones can be eluted one 
at a time, thus dividing the eluatcs into fractions, each 
containing ( ideally ) one substance ( constituent )# The 
material from each fraction Is recovered and the coinposl^ 
tlon determined#
*4*
Adsorption chromatography has boon applied to the
separation^ identification and estimation of individual
11 **16fatty a%id6 with varying degrees of siioceBe. ^ * 603%e of
the etudiee required large volumes of eluents and long 
period of time# For exm%)le# separation of tqyrietio and
etearic acids in a magne8ia«^ p0troleum ether eystem required
...............14 days,' Model mixtures which have been succee^fully
a
eeparated include palmitic, steario and oleic aoide on
17 is 18 ' 8alumina ' ' and on activated charcoal# and cis and trana 4
iGomers of uneaturated fatty aclda have been analysed using ^
SOa silica gel-^petroleum ether eyotem. Dutton and Reinbold 
investigated the separation of all the poeelble pairs from ■^;:ï
ethyl stearate# oleate#^  linoleate and linolenate# pure $
metliyl linoleate has been separated from coÿton seed oil 3 
' 9 1GGtera and pure linoleate and linolenate esters from y
SBmethyl estera of llneeed and perllla oil# " Pure metliyl ^
arachidonate waa ieolated from adrenal lipids and the 1
preGCnce of eiooeapentaenoic and doooGapentaenoic acids also 4
S 5  ÎdemouBtrated* positional iGomers of llnoleio acid have 4
been separated from partially hydrogenated linseed oil
S 7Oxidation products of metliyl oleate^'^ and llnoleaté# and
hydroxysteario aoids from hydrogenation of autoxidised
P 6methyl linoleate have all been ieolated with good weight 
reooverles. Sat-urated. aad ixnsatiiï'ated fatty acids have
4*6**
been measured based on the adsorptive separation of the
produote of oxidation of unaaturated aolda from the eatu-* % 
rated aoldet^  Ola 19tl8 epoxyoleate ( 79*"80 ^ ) waa laolatèd g 
fJ?o» m a Ë m W a M m  a^thyl osters on a silicic aciS |
column?® I
The proper separation by adaorptlon ohromatograpI%r 1•ldependa on aeleotlon of suitable adao%%enta and solvent(s), %Ioareful location of zones, and separation of eluente into 'idifferent fraotlouG containing single sUbstmioes# The method^ 
requlree large volumes of eluents aïid long period of time. 4
'-'.3The method is more oonoemed with reparation and iGO** < 
latlon rather then analyele and le not %mch used for the | 
azmlysls of oon%>onent acids* ;
,..i( T.X.O* )
& 8  eepasatloa of fatty aoifl estes’s by aa,B02?i^ tlon on |gBllica gel or other adsozbenta in the form of a thin layer
on a glaes plate is desoribed ae thin layer chromatography* 4 
Tlie chromatoplatea are prepared^ by spreading thin 4;
layers( 980 to B76u ) of silicic acid on glas8( 90 x 80cm ) 4■Susing coimercial fine grain( 860 mesh ) silica gel# contain^ '^ 3
ing plastes? of popie( 1 fo ). For rovoeeea-phaoo partition -/< 
ytio t M a  layeï*8 of silioa gel ai>e fai»th@r linpj?egw  ^iI
--=•■I
1zmted with higher pa3?afflnG^^**^ or %
-with squeleney^ :Samples are applied to the plates In amounts of :
0.6w»l*o mg,# as approximately 1 eolutiona along one side §Iof the plate 9 om. from the edge# and the oonetituente 4
eeparated by aeoendlng elution with a suitable solvent j
eystem)'^ The positions of the components are determined by y 
development with iodine to show up unsaturated oqmponents 
or with alphaoyolo-'dGxtrin and iodine# to show up saturated 
ooiYponents, The spots can also be deteoted by spraying the 
plates with 60 aulphurlo aold# and heating until all 
organic constituente are charred and appear as black spots; 
the rate of appearance and the Initial colour of Individual
spots give qualitative information regaMing the degree end 4,1type of unsaturation of the components. In the examination 4 
Of long^ohain fatty esters# one class of esters at a time
,1can be made to migrate by varying the polarity of the ;
..Meluting solvent# The spots are identified by running %
standard esters side by side with the sample and comparing
:";J
tk© Bf value©, I
Various methods have been suggested for the gjuonti** "^'Îtatlve evaluation of Sf.î.,0, Very few of these methods a m  %
exact and the "better ones are not simple to opeyate, €i-
Mixtures of methyl esters of fatty aoids can he rapidly '*
. - . - ■ =• . . 1 - . V ?  ' "" .V ...y&jyir'.ïr
and quantitatively separated in the form of their aoetoxy**
mereury methoxy derlvatlvee# Into saturated esters, mono*# ^
50 '■'enoates, dlenoates and trlenoates; The original esters 4:leon be recovered after separation of their addition com- 1
pounds. Vlogue and Kolimn'^^ have desorlhed the separation #Iof fatty esters' by T.L.O. and quantitative determination ^
via their liydroxamlc acids. Esters of different types are 
separated on sllloa gel plates# the spots are scraped from 4
the plates, the esters are extracted from the silioa gel g
and the iron hydroxamio acid co%>le%#$ are formed# The 
amount of each ester class is then determined coloi'lmetri-" ^
oally# vioque and Holman suggest that this procedure may 4
also be used to analyse mixtures of mono, di and tri- fi
■ '■%
glycerides. IIn the quantitative determinations by T.L.O#, the %
error is iipto $ 6
^  57# 88T.L.G# was developed by Stahl and has since been ^
applied to the separation and analysis of lipid mlztures^^*^^
detection and evaluation of epoxy fatty acids^"^ fatty41 49 '45 "fatty aqld derivatives' ' and minor coii^onents of olive oil* ' /
Neutral lipids have been quantitatively measured by eluting ^
/I AaacT. weigliiBg»™ metliyl ©st©J?B of fatty aoids, oxygenated 
aoids and mono, dl and tplglyoerides ty elating and ooloz’l- 
metny of hydnoxamio acid Ipon complesesf^ mono, dl and tï>i- 
glyoenidos by ohanniiig followed by photodensitometry (46,4@) -
and lipids oy measuring spot; aroae#  ^ ^
Tlio Glgalfleant advantages of T.L.of^ over existing -
methods ot Ilpld ( fat ) analyelB are:
1# 8l%%)llolty *4» The 0(]ulpment recpil^ ped can be handled by ^
Inexperienced workers.
9. Bpoed 0OD%)lGX fatty mixtures can be resolved In 6 to 
80 minutes# Into different olaasee of oompounde#
8* Bffloienoy ** Geparatlons are imoh elmrpor than In colmm 
or paper ohromatograpliy.
4# Benoltlvlty ## The Individual spots are more dleorete 
and not as diffuse ao In paper chromatography* Several 
Indloatore may be applied on one plate, including oorro** 
alve spray reagents.
6. Oapaolty "Opto 80 mg. per plate can be separated# Iso­
lated and analysed guantltalvely.
Thin layer chromatography is fully exploited only when • 
It Is used In oonjunotlon with other methods like gas-ll(pii&$ 
paper and/or column chromatography.
Paner ohroi'oatogranhs
la paper chi’omatography, the paper (oolltilose) serves
as the support aaû Is lg@regmatea with the i»ec3,ulrod station©-*
49 ■'a3?y phaseL llio aainple to h© aîmlyaea ie placed near one end -
of this paper and thle end Is dipped into a suitable solvent- -'
and allowed to remain in this position during development 
of the ohromatogram. Thè solvent aooondG the paper# the 
sample advancing also but at a slower rate. If the aariple 
is a mixture, the individual oonstitueats move at different 
rates and tims become oepaj^ated into discrete spots on the 
paper. This is one-dimensional chromatography; two-dimen­
sional chromatography may he en^loyed for more oomplex 
mi^rtures hy suhoeguontly running a second solvezit through 
the paper at right angles to the direction of the first
chroimtogram. In other modificatlong, the mobile phase
Ç'iÔflows doimwards# horizontally or radially#
.After development of the ohromatogram, the spots are 
made more visible by spraying the paper with selective 
indicator
For a given set of ooiiiditlons, and a given substance, 
the ratio of the distance moved by the samplo to the s 
distance moved by the solvent front is constant and is 
called the Rf value. This is a useful qualitative guide but 
for deflMte information and identification of the indivi­
dual oomponents contained in the various spots, Gomplos of 
known con%)osltion or standards are side by side with 
the unknomi sample.
Quantitative estimates of mixtures ere imde by paper 
chromatography in several ways. For details see Block*
- 1 0 -
Include
lo Visual comparison of tlie Intonslty of colour and the 
size of the spot
9. Gutting out the opot^nd eluting the subetanoe from 
each of the spote 
5* Measurement of the area of the spot 
4. Golorlmetz^y
bfj6* Gpot-clenelty meaourement and
5B0. polarog3?aphy of the metal Ion eluted from the spot*
%qufma%m#Mangold," and Gohlenk'^^ have described
methods for the separation and estimation of ftitty acids. 
Methods of modifying the fatty aclde# so that acids which 
behave similarly dm^ng chromatograpliy, may be separated, 
have been devised, These include hydrogenation of unoatu- 
rated acide on paper# ' and tha addition of meroury-mothoxy
i f f  p.-groupe to the double bonds of the The mercury-
methoxy oo%)oundo, being more polar than the original 
ester Op cfin be separatod by pa3?titlon methods. Saturated 
fatty acids of 90 to 50 carbon atoms have been analysed on 
paper as the mercuryacetate addition compounds of their 
allyl esters^^ and small aimunts of fats have been saponi­
fied on paper prior to i^ aper chromatography of thoir fatty 
acids/ Ballanoe (Àind Grombie separated 40 pure fatty 
acids on several reversed-phase paper chromatographic
, A3
Systems and have dleousGeâ the relation between etruotuBa
'4and Rf values. They have made the method quantitative by x 
photometrlo estimation of copper( ae the dlthlooxamlde iooi%>lex ) retained In the paper by the copper eoaps of the 
fatty aelda. In a recent paper^^ Kaufmann and Guldenpfennlg -^
"■4.report the analyela of fatty and reeln aoids of tall oil* ) 
There are several pitfalls In paper ohromatography^^ 
and these are >
1, COS?37Qet lâentifloation of spots* A siaglo spot does aot ■ *% 
neoessarilY Indleate a single stil^ atanoe.
8, GOï'i’Êct use of oolouj? teste. Even me,loi? compoaents may 
%G missed ty Improper staining.
.4« /1
' Ï8# An,toxldatlon* More than one spot may be oboerved when
’ 'readl3y oxldleable eamples are chromatographed,
4* Material remaining at the origin on ellloic aold Impreg-
%mted paper should not always be judged to be the result j
of autoxldatlon, 0
6* The sample analysed may contain appreciable amoimte of 
ê^enbstanoee which do not stain at all or stain lightly*
0, The nee of strongly acidic silicic acid paper and etrong- 
ly acidic solvent eliould be avoided*
1However, paper chromatography le a convenient, quick
5and inoxpenelve metliod. It la a valuable tool when used In #
;conjunction with cèluiïm/gae-llguid ohromatograpl^y and spectrp: 
photometry.
■
1Reverwd^phas© paytâtlop chi'OimtoRmphv ( E.Î?,G.) I
" 1
Eevereed-phaGe p a j? tit lo »  o toofim tograp liy is  oolianm I■i
cliromatography In which the stationary phase Is less polar ij 
than the mcblle phase*
The oolumn oontalns a solid support, usually Hyflo- ^
'2Supercel made non-v/ettlng by dimethyldichlorosllane# whloh I 
is coated with the stationary phase, The sample# ^
loaded on top of the oolwm# Is developed suooesalvely § 
with solvents of inoreaslng polarity# The eluate is oolleott^ i! 
ed in small portions and titrated with methanolio%6lkali in ' 
presenoe of nitrogen, using a miorobtirette. Titration onrve^ 
are drawn by plotting the eluate fraction against the :4
amount( ml.) of methanol&o alkali required for neutralisation 
The position of a peal: in the titration oarve is ohoraotèr-» 1 
istio for an acid or acid group in a particular solvent j 
system and the aoids present in a mixture are identified 
by Qomparlng the positions of their pealcs with those given w; 
by imown aoids in the same solvent system. By summing up 
the titres under each pea3: after allowing for the small 
aoidity due to the eluting solvent^ the results for the 
oliromatogrom are oaloulated. /
This method was devised by Howai^ and Martin^ and 
used for the separation azid quantitation of saturated fatty
U'.T ' 4 '^. %. > *.Tÿ
faodUlB jhoürliyg ÎU3 to 318 4)ajyb(Mi artcwRB, a%ül aila^ bazMse of 
oatiiratodÿ wsaturatod. anâ EWislkjLlailbGql aolâe# Tboy stuaiedL 
tho e3r3Pe(>'b of lowei*lng the peroeatage of water in the dove* 
ZLog&jlatgg 80lvent(^  on the ratee of movements of the gtojl&e and 
found that tlie more water there is present# the more slowly
t#ie Gi(52Lcl i)2?eiirc>l8 Iblie ()<}lmnn+ SPÏüssf (>l)g)G3r\re(l liliGilb taGjliifg
paraffin as E)t;e&iijL(>%i2&%>3r phase and @6 (v/v) f&cg&eoUG aOetone
ae moTbdl]Le phase# olelo# elajL&3L(% and palmltio aolde all travol 
at eimllar rated;# 'Aelde differing only in the extent of tin"* 
eatnration are separed^le and hydroxy atedlde can he aeparated 
from nonM-hydroxy aejldlE;, S!hey further euggeat that saturated 
and nneaturated aolde '#ich run together could he readily - 
separated after oxidation of the unoaturated componento*
/* ,ÿ811k and Hahn"extended this imthod to cover the reeOv'ig 
lu1sjL()n of mixturea of even nmAered fatty aoidB from to 
084 and have shown that the method 1$ seml^qjuantltalve ae Iwell ae c&tisijLiLliE&ibgLire and that the accuracy of
this method is of the order of & 10 fo* i
popjok and tpjlelbss*'** analysed fatty acids T)e]P()3Pe and 
after hydrogenation of the unsaturated acide and extended 
the method( of I3bward and Martin ) to Includo 0%Q to 0 ^ ■1gi<)3L<l8„ 1
9avary and DgioameOLle ' Inveetigated the "behaviour of 
oleio and linoleio acids and showed that these acids are l 
aeparahle# jlc(!037di%&(% to these authors# SljknoiLejLc) acid is - :
eluted rather more rapidly than mgMpjLBlbjLc) aeld# and olelo 
aold at the same rate ae palmitic aeld$ They separated 
these saturated and unsaturated aolds after hydroxylation# 
by reohromatography on oolumne In wliloh (>ct8l;()3? oil la the 
8lba1&jl(>nEWP3r phase#
Orodble# 0o%t(ber and Boatman" InveatAgated a large ? j 
mWber of unaaturated aolda on paraffin oolumzia^ azid drew 
a mmfber of cscyrics+LuaaLcyna regarding the relationship between
■"f'VGtruoture and e3Lul&dLon rate#
1# A <%3Ldr3?e2?enoe of two 0 %  unite In a straight chain even ë1niBdl&erect eeturated fatty aold le eufflolent for (;om%>3.ete W!,1eeparatlon from Ite homologuée#
8# The preeenoe of a double bond In the fatty aejldl ohaln g
Inoreaeee the elution rate to a greater or leoe extent
aooordlng to Its %)08dLt3Lon* Oleio aold is eSLulied with palmlt$C^
eodldl end these two aolde are Inseparable by this method ( a 
orltloal i)&dl3» ). %*■ w,
8# A second doiible 1)#ï%gL tends to further increase In elution ;f# 
rate# e# g# * ILSLnoledLc aold moves^more slowly than myristlo ■'4
acid although Inseparable from It In all 3)a?()%)()3?i)jL(>n8#
4# The 3)]?ei3ence of a third double bond resu]L1>s In further 
Increase in elution speed# Linolenlc and elaeostearlc acids 
move faster than mgrapdLstjLG acid#
B# An Gioet;3r]LeiijL<) lin k  causes a very marked change In  e lu tio n
2?ai;0* ()%iG 1)033cl liaes (& cszfGGliez* csaT^Toot) (%n cslt&ibjLoal 3?ate
than two double bonds# A second aoetylenlo linkage as In. 
erythieoganlo acid oaiieeB vezy rapid ojLulbjLon*
6. Eetoaoldo are oo%%>letely separable from the unaubatltuted ;
trienoio acids#
7. The presenoe of liydroxy gz»ouplng8 In a fatty aold oauses 
very rapid ceSluibjLcxn* The %)3pei3en()e of two hydroxy groups 
appears to reduce the solubility of the aoido In paraffin 
GO imoh that bad tailing reoultB* The ooourronoe of Blgnl*» 
d^ jLoaxit (aiiantîLIbdLeEs of Guoh adds In a mixture would prevent - 
GUO008oful chromatographic analyelo,
They also described a method for the analyelG of 
milligram cjuantltios of fatty aold mixtures containing 
saturated and unsaturated acids, The uneaturated aolcLs like 
the oleic and linoleio acids are separable from each other - 
but not from certain saturated fatty acids ( critical pairs ) 
which are eluted at similar rates# The saturated acids are 
estimated by a Bcoond chromatogram following oxidative 
cleavage by alkaline permanganate which removes the unsatu^ - 
rated acids# The amounts of unsaturated acids are then 
detexamined by difference.
Oarton and separated all the odd nmiberod
normal fatty acids Og^%g both from each other and from the 
even numbered normal fatty acids They applied this
method to the non-volatile saturated fatty aoicla of boviixG 
mi3.k fat and found that the roGUlte from R^PpC# coniparod 
well with thOBo obtained by ester fractionation analysis
of the Batiio fatty aold mix'
VOLough and Garton analysed the fatty aciclB of plasma 
lipldB by applying the hydrogenation prooedure of Popjak 
and Tietg^^
73Gunetone and Bykee ' developed a method which is an 
improvement on tlie earlier methods with the following ad-* 
V a n ta g e s #
1# % e  i^OBUltB follov; frcm chromatographic data alone^ al­
though other detoz^minationB can be used to check the ; 
accuracy of the results#
8# unoatlsfactory' permanganate oxidation is replaced by 
ogonolyais and 
8# Oertain difficulties asBoclated with the quantitative 
3?eoovery of eluted acids as required in other methods 
using R*P,0. are avoided#
They extended the method to the quantitative estimation^
of epo:{y and other o:{ygenated aoido and applied It to the
7Panalysis of the component acids of some seed oils,
ŸBBx‘om%ex‘ a.iid Mepoiirl used a coïitlaaially claangiiig 
el\5,t.ing system asad suggest the possibility of making tills 
method fully automatic with the development tf a epcclal
fatty acid dotectoro
The method is Geaoltlvc and veroatlle^^ but laborious 
as eoii:(par6d to aiid papox^  chromatography*
Milligram (:|ua3itltl08 of Gon%;lG:{ mixtures containing satu- 
ratedy unsatWatoâ and oxygenated acids can be separated^ 
I d e n t i f i e d  a n d  e s t i m a t e d *
( t^.L.oQ
Gac-llQuld chromatograpliy Introduced by James and
74Martin ’ provides one of the mo et precise and rapid means 
of estimating fatty acids* In this method# methyl esters 
of fatty acids are employed for their separation because =
of their lower boiling ponts# The esters of the sample are 
made to pass through a heated column by means of an Inert 
carrier gas such as argon# helium or nitrogen and the 
components of the 8am%)lo are eluted with the gao and 
detected mid measured at the exit end of the column#
The column Is usually packed with an Incz't dlatomaooous - 
earth like iCieeulguhr# previously coated with a knom 
amount of a non-polar stationary phase such as paraffin 
greases(Apleson)# or with silicone products# or with the -
more polaz* polyesters# Materials volatile at column 
temperatures a3?e distributed between a moving gas phase
and a atatloziary lloiiM plmsG# Different coiiGtltucnts 
move through the ooltimi at different rates "beoauee of 
cllfferenoGs In iiartltlon oooffiolezita* With non-polar 
phases# unsaturatod and branched componento emerge before 
the oprreoponcllng Gaturated onoB# Y/hereaa with polar phases# 
imsatiiratod aolda emerge after their BatU3?&ited analogu.eBy
76w7AOolwme of various diameters and lengths and
79*88different detector Bystemo are In use,
Qualitative IdeiitlflGatlon of oon%>ozientB la a ohro^ 
matogram is aohleved by caloulatlng either the relative
retention tlme^^""^^ foz* eaoh eluted oon:g)onent or by oal-
87oalatl3!ig the eai^^on mmiber for OEteh peals or by the u$e
of otandarcle#
The c(i.mntltatlve eotlmatlon of fatty acid eaters la
86made by one of the following methods#
1# Dy meaBUrlzig the area iindex^  each peak#
8, Dy out ting out the ourv'oe and weighing the papers#
8# Dy t):*langulatlon# o%^
4* by automatic ixitegratlon.
86The first three methode were critically conipared ' 
and the roBUlts were found to bo almost Identical* The 
method of triangulation le teolmlcally Glii%)ler and more 
rapid than the flret two methods. In the method of auto- 
nmtlo integration# quantitative reaults are obtained by
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direct of the deteotor rooponse ( number of
divisions moved by the pointer ) for oaoh ooinponent*
Before guantltëitlng an ual^moTm sangle# synthotloOQmlxturoG should be analysed aiid the detector reepoaee'* 
to each fuaotioml group determined.
The ester8 of the unlmovm sarr^ ple should .be ohromato- 
graphed twice# before and after hydrogenation and If 
zieoeooarz^ '# on two citatlonary phaGoe In order to separate 
and estimate the Individual saturated fmd uiieaturated
estera,
TlX6 mean valueo from several determinations should be 
taken for oaloulatlon after allowing for the detector 
response to each iCiinotlonal f^ coup#
Tho gimntitatlve ahalyels of mixtures of esters has 
been reported by Craig and (vegetable olio)#
îloplclna and O h l (seed oils)# Morris# Holman and
Pontell '"(epoxy aolde)# Cason and Tave^^(fatty aolds)#
Herb# Magldman and Rlemenselmelder^^; Sohlenk# Mangold#
Q7Gellorman# Llzik# Morrloeette# Holman azid Hayes (oon%>arleon 
of G,L,G« results with those from kaufCman and
0('5(octaâ.ecenoic acids)» Kanffeans Woiss» 'te© ami Jlooltv/ood''’
(commrlooa of G„L»0. aiid ?.)',¥„ results ot oils befox^ e and
100after liydj?oeeiiatioii)» Hewett» Kipping end .Taffej^ y (fatty 
acide of monta» wax.)» Elenlz and. Bruekon-Voigt(fatty aoide
—So**-
of herring oil) and Garogllo and Boddl Glaimardl^^^(fatty 
aol&G of ollVG oils).
Chromatography of all typoa im by far the moat popular 
analytical tool today, in all typea of oolumn ohromato- 
graphy# only the eluent lo analyoed and eubatanoee remain*
Ing on the ooluim are not deteoted* In paper and thin layer
81ohromatography ( "open oolumne" )# all ooi^ponents eon be 
vleuallaed and meaewed# Gas-llgpld chromatography la more 
rapid and reprodaolble and hao greater resolving power 
than the other methods*
%  judlolouG ooniblnatlon of one or more of thboe 
methode# It le poeslble to oharaoteriae and estimate the 
oomponents In a Goi%)lex fatty aold mixture In the matter 
of a few hours, These methods are precise and rapid and 
milligram guantltlee of fatty aolds oan be separated and 
measured most oonoluelvely, Except for gae-llgpld ohromato* 
grapliy# all the methods desorlbed are lne%®)iBlv0 to operate#
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—TliiB tlieèie deBoribee tke quantitative ezamisiatlon#' 
by ohromatographié prooêdwee# of a nmbbér of ôoed oils# 
These were selected because of the possibility that they 
might oontaià acids of novel structure# However# no new 
acids wore encountered# apart from some present in boloko 
oil# v/hlch are being examined by another investigator#
The general methods used in these investigations 
are described next a3:id tlien follows an account of each 
of the seed oils examined*
iiental Procedure
1$ Seed oil Gxtraotion*
The eeedG are separated from the huek and the 
keraelB are oraehed and extracted oontlimouely In a 
gosdilet apparatus with light petroleim(h#p*40-60) for 
up to IB hour8* The solvent le removed from the extract$ 
the last traoee under rednoed preemire# The reeldual 
kemelG are omehed again and re-extraoted with a Treah 
amount of petroleim(h#p#40##60), Ihie prooeae la onntimied 
till no more ol3* la found in the petrel extraot# The oil 
la then stored In a refrlgeratOnK^ ^
8* Isolation of mixed aelda free from imaaponlflaLble
met’feo3?.
In order not to hydro^y'ae epo:# groupa# eater- 
hydroiyaia la effected at room tempeWture and particular 
care la taken to control the pH of the solution when1liberating the aolda# 
The oil la hydrolyaed at room temperature for 94 
hours with normal alcoholic potaaalum hydroxide solution 
( 85 ml* for S.Og# of the oil ) and the unauponiflable 
matter extracted very thoroughly/
The aoap solution and tlie  washings reoovered from the 
uneaponlflable cleterminatlon# are mixed and ao ld lflo d  w ith  
an lon-exchangG resia ( % o O a A  886 )» To prevent omulalon^ 
formation^ a trace of sodium acetate le added to the 
reaction mixture before ether extraction of the liberated 
aolda* The ether extract lo wmehed several tlmee with die*» 
tilled water# dried and the mixed acide recovered#
( The ion-exohangc reeln is recovered and# after 
activation# is used again# It in imehed with acetone# and 
then with water# kept under concentrated liydroohlorio acid 
for IB hoursf washed free of aold with water and stored# )
8$ Hydrogenation of mixed acidc.
Oomplete hydrogenation is effected by oliaklng an
ethanollo solution of the mixed acids ( 86 mg* ) with an
Beguul amount of palladium charcoal catalyst ( 80 ) in
an atmosphere of ïiydrogen for 94 liours» The catalyst la 
removed by centrifuging and the hydrogenated acide re­
covered by evaporation of the solvent#
4» OgonoILyeis of mixed acids.
A sawjsie of the Jalxed acids(50-*3.00mg, ), aiesoived 
in 2ie«t2?al, roaiatlllea metlwl aeetate, oaonisett at ^0*0,
( solid ) with a stream of osonlsed oaygon
( 8» 6 to 6* 0 ,^ ) obtained by silent h l ^  tension eleotrlo 
dlsohargef The reaction Is carried out In an all glass 
apparatus and Is ooxrzplete In about 6 ^  mlimtos# The 
effluent gas is bubbled through a solution of potassium 
iodide a3id staroh In dilute sulphuric aold# The ù!Sone re*' 
acts gumitltatlvely with the unsaturated aelds# and the 
ooi#letlon of the reaotlon la Indloated by the Iodide/ 
starch Indicator# The flow of os^ one Is continued for a 
time eguul to that required for o^onolysls. The oaonldes 
are deoo]#08ed according to the metliod of Oason and Tavsf 
the reaction mixture Is allowed to warm to room temperature 
and after boiling with water ( ca, G ml. ) for three hours# 
ail the solvent #s removed#
8* I^eversed-phase partition chromatography (R.P^0.^ ) 
procedure.
The chromatographic procedures used In the present
Investigation are based on tlie directions of Howard and
7 8 lèOMartin# 8llk and Halm# end Gunstone and gykes#
Materials and Oolumns
Paraffin and acetylated caster oil (A.0#0*) o%iumns 
are prepared from hyflo^supercel# previously rendered non-
NITROGEN
FIG 1 THE TITRATION CELL
liirettlzig with d:lm0tl%^'Mlohloro8llan0ÿ aziâ loadeA^ cLevQloped. ^ 
az%â preworved a^ 3 alroad^r doeorlbed by chmstone and Bykes* 
Paraffin qolmme are m m  at 5 8 while the A.0#0f 
Qpliimia are m m  at room temperature* Different oonoentra'^ 
tloaa of agueono acetone^ equilibrated with the appropria 
ate stationary phase and oontslnlng bromothymol blue 
(0*00% Vf/V) as Indicator^ are used aa the eluting solvent/ 
after being brought to the appi'oprlate temperature.
After loading; the eamplo on top of the ooluim^ elution 
le carried out wi#h a Geries of agueoue acetone solutionoy' 
each of whloh e^utee a particular aold or aold group# $he  ^
appropriate eluting solvents for the saturated*' imsaturatecL} 
and oxygenated aoide etc#, for both the paraffin ahd A,0*0# 
oolumns have been determined by aunstona and Sykes and 
these are reproduoed on the next page(page 80).
% e  eluate oolleots In a small slphon(8 imÉL* ) and then ; 
passes into a speolally oonstruoted oell ( see figure 1 )* 
#Lere It Is titrated# under a stream of nitrogen# with 
o.oilT# methanollo potassium hydroxide solutloi^ using an 
Agla^mlerometer syringe as a mloro#burette ( see figure B
The titre for each euooessive fraction Is tabulated serit!.. 
ly and an eluate ourve Is drawn by plotting the eluate ' I 




Dlutlng solvents. ( aaueouo acetone )
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hydroxide solution required for neutralisation# Bach 
peak in the ohromatographio curve donotes the acid or 
aold group eluted by the particular concentration of 
acetone. By oimming up the titres uncle)? each peak# 
deducting the value for the small acidity of the eluting 
solvent( blank )# and ooniparlaig with the total titre#
Fig. 3
m0é#
the results for the chromatogram are oaloulated* %n this 
way# the mixed aelds# hydrogeimted mixed aelda end the 
oeohloêâ mixed aolde ere ohromatographed# the elution 
curvee drawn and the résulté oalou3.ated*
As a typical exei*%>le end la order to Illustrate the 
method of oalculatlon# full details are given for the 
mixed aoldo of Jamaloan Argemono mexloana seed oil#( oeo 
page 60 )»
( Bor details of this# see page 92 )
7# Epoxide values* 10Ca)
Thia method depends on meaourement of the Inoreaaed 
absorption In the near infraf*%^ ed speotnm ( at 8*796 u ) 
which results when epoxldeo are oonverted to ohlorohydrino 
by tratment with anliydroue ethereal hydrochloric aold 
solution# Morris and Holman consider the procedure to 
be epeciflo for epoxides*
A 8ai#lo of the oil ( 800 mg„ ) im dissolved, la an- 
hyaî?DUs ethey ( 5 ml. ) aWl 0* 8 H hyclï»ooîi3.03:‘le acid la aa~
Fig. 4
liytlrcMiB (Gtüier ewültMklcKa ( 8<) %üL, ) ig €wlâ0& (i&â t&ws f&izr&usMa 
allowed, to otaM, After 6 hows$ It la diluted with ether# 
eacoGBG hydroohlorlo Gusaia removed ty waalilng with water# 
(&3pjled& fsad -blie %)3?ocluet 3?e(><)ire3pecl Itsr %?emoTfa]L ()3^ islie (yolTreajb 
mifles? afecLuoecl %}2?e8;2U3?e*
3?]p()(3(3(il%3?c3 E&U(1 <)E%]L(y&]LElibjL()3%*
E333e()1i3?Ei of the material# before aAd after treatment 
with hydroohlorio aoid# are 3?eG()%*ded neizig eolutlone la 
dry (3(%3?b()3% tetraehloride ( <3g&# 1^ and ()* 8ÿS ) of the same
The ed)G03p%)Ei3%oe (A) at 8# ?9%. la meaeured from a base 
line egyilvalent to the abeorptlen between 1» 60 and 1* 60a 
or from a tangent between the minima at 8# 66 and 6$
In the 3)3?GGGnib Investigation#' ttie ]La1il3e)f method was need*
The inoreaee In  *%%)i303?3pib:lon ( a t 8 . 7 9 6u fo r
GEioIi %)EidL3» jLB ()l)1i6tdLned, Tsgr (IjLjrjTcsapeiwse eind Ibhe e%l)(3())p%)1bjLir3L1%ar 
(ai) cine Ibo (%3i+L()]p(>Ii3rcl3?jLii dL& (SaJLcmjLaiiecl*
Abeorbanoe (A) aa log^o)./%# where T^tranamlttanoe
A^ S3 Abaorbanoe due to lïspoaliedl oil
as Abaorbanoe due to untreated oil
&b ** Ai # Aboorbanoe due to
Abaorptlvlty (a) % A/bq# where b#$ o@]L]L leng-bh
()# (>()neeni;3?a1;jL()n
()jT 1&z*8a1;G<l ()jLl :
ai%tsa j%%)8()%*i)1%3Lir3L1bar (>jr tmt>3?eeii;G(l (>jL3L 
Gitt*" Gi%%*3 jKk>E)(>]?%)1bjLTfjL1&2r clue iio <)îi]L()]?<)]ï3r(ï]pdL3i
The ooncezitratloA of epozldoG le then read off from 
a calibration ouinre prepared with know mlztures.
( 3iUll detajljLg) are given on page i %4 )
. &.3,11(h) method»"^
This method, 1$ haeed on the reaction of epozldee 
with hydrochloric
A  solution of hydrochloric acid in dloxan is preparedccnc.by milling 1*^ 1,6 ml, oi^ecld with dloxan (100 ml, ) which 
has been purified by (i3L(3l;iL]L3La1;3,on after etandlng with 
solid ))ota8elum' hydroxide for oeveral daye. :
About 0.8 g# of epoxide containing material is 
accurately ivejLgÿhocL out in a stoppered weWilng bottle of 
3L()()"*12)() ml, (%%%wacdL1i3r and 80 ml. of the dioxazwBOl reagent 
is added, This is followed after ]L()"#3Lf> minutee by 80 ml# 
of neutraA ethanol (;(>ntE&3LndLog 6 (l%?op%3 of 1 ^ phenol^ 
phthalein and the solution Is titrated with declnorma$ 
sodium hydroxide solution until a faint pink colour -
perelats for 60 eeconde or more. A blank determination 
le (^Ekrapdlecl out elmilerly# omitting only the epoxide#
ÿo 3g%)()2SjLcl8 S3 ( I) I- Jl «» S' ) SC 1#
100 % w
^ 03£iï>aa© oxygea sa ( B t A - ÎS ) a 0.16
z w
%f)ie2?G I), jl* GWidl 5? (&%?8 Tfe&lueig 3T02» Iblie 1}3L(%#3& (3&)j, la
oorreotlon fo r any ao ld ity  la  the sample (A) oad fo r the 
esEperlmeatal déterm ination (T)* W Is the weight o f the 
emi#le and M Is the gram weight o f pure eposclde ooatalsw
jLngf 3LG 45, ()3f ()3cjLi*gm(3 (e%)()5c3r) tsscgrfsezi*
8* II&rcl3PCK2G&F3. T/'Gull^jSG»
hydroxyl values are determined aooordlng to the1 omethod of $trlts and Sohenlf^ on the methyl eetere of the 
hydroxy aoldo to avoid the aeoeeelty of determining the 
acid values.
Reagents and solutions
1# 8 M. aoetle anhydride In ethyl aoetate( from a semi"*
\
S3* 3)jlGl;jL]L]LGd walbei? ( jripom (& gsryxduetted asjLjsetlbe ).
-L ”  -4_.
* 8 8 #
2$. jLii ( ,5;jL ) ( asareicluf&lsedL %>jL%>e1;1b@ ]),
d,. (), 2)6 %&, (S(>cldLu%R IiardjpoxdLdie i3()lulb3L<)*% ( i%:lt3?E%tjLon llGjlnag si 
semi micrôbwett© )*
6# IWdlSEGcl jL#cUl<)a1bO]p s;cx3;ii1;i,(># i[ ]L <)jL ()» 31
s&(&&G(y&i5 <%3?GEso3L ]ped igdLlbli (5 %)&r1)G ()aT ()* 1 ÿ& 33ü9ii1ii?si]L:L(B<5(l 
i&3%gf%no]L 1)&UG )*
3Pa*()c;e;d&%ii*€)*
gftie meisliar]. ()*si)83P0 <>jr ibiws csem%%3]L0 ( ü%()%i(>î%5rcl%'(%*Egr.#]L()() iBgg* gf
dlhydroxy^BO mg*)# containing from 8 to  4 m* mois o f 
hydroscyl la  weighed aoouafalbeaLgr In to  a glaao stoppered 
fla s k  and exactly 6 ml* o f 8 M* &ooibjL(> a]qhydrlde in  e thy l 
&()Glb&1}e are p ipetted  In to  the fla e k  and allowed to react 
fo r not 3Le*3B than, 8 indLisiilbeB a t room iïGü%G)ei?Etiyi%3?e* Then
3. to B ml* o f lysaiker are added and the mixture ehaken, 
j?ollo\%ed& by 10 ml* o f 8:1 pyridine in  water and kept fo r  
not leoo tlmn 6- mlnntes again* This mixture le  titra te d  
SLgajlniat standard aodlum hydroxide solution (o. 66 M* ) in- 
preaenoe of 4 drops o f the lAlxed Indicator* The <}o]Lou%» 
change Is  from yellow  to irdLolei;*
The results are oxpreeeed as hydroxyl*
>8
'-t*''5"wr--^
^ hydro)gyl in smnple 1? X ( Tb«?s ) % S... - - - .^ .....--.w./-r i- f r.rc(i*W
10 X w
#89#
where Vb and Vs are the volumee of standard sodium 
hydroxide solution regjalred for the blezzk and for the 
eai%>le and W 1$ the weight of tlie saisie#
( The hydroxyl oontent of mono** and dlhydroxy stearates 
la 6.66 ahd 10,7 reopeotlvely.)
180# Glvoql yalue^*
The dihydroxy sold obtained from the epoxy acid is 
an alpha^glyool# whioh oan he determined hy periodate 
oxidation# This method# also# differentiates between 
alpha"*l3ydro%y aolde end aolds oontalzdng one or more 
hydroxyl groups not in adjaoont positions, The aoouraey 
of the method is not greater than 1,6 # 9*0 go# the re** 
produolhility of the déterminations is poor^ "^  a%id erroneous 
results are obtained with unsaturated Also
the variation In results is greater with aoids than with 
si%>le alkyl esters or triglycerides and the method can# 
not be used in the presence of epoxy con;g)onnds, Therefore 
the periodate oxidation method is not entirely suitable 
for the determination of the content of alpha*#glycol# 
Method,
The reagent is prepared by dissolving 1*4 g, of 
potassium periodate in 900 ml. of water and diluting to 
1 litre with glacial acetic acid; stronger solutions
oaimot be prepared beoausc of the low BoZublllty of 
potassium periodate* The reagent is allowed to stanct for 
a day or two and la filtered immediately before use*
The sample» the weiglit of which is euoh that iodine 
libemited after oxidation is not lees than 80^ of that 
liberated in the blank# is dlBGolved, ( with warming# if 
neeeesary ) in 10 ml. of a mixture of aoetio acid and 
oliloroforiïx ( 9:1 ) contained in a glass stoppered flask, 
100 ml, of the reagent are added to this solution at room 
temperature followed# after half an hour# by 16 ml* of 
l(ÿ$ potassium iodide solution and 40 ml# of water# The 
liberated iodine is titrated v/ith 0,1 INi solution of 
sodium thlosulphate using starch as indioator# A blank 
is run at the same time but without the ssjnple,
M X ( Vb#Vs ) X 
90 X W
where M molecular weight of glycol
g % normality of thiosulphate solution 
% IP* weijpd:!it of the sample 
Vb and Vs a* millilitres of thiosulphate required for the 
blank and for the sample respectively#
.jk" :
.'A''":
10» Gharaoterlsatlon of aoldG*
(a) Ide^lfioation of dl and triethenoid aolds by
1.7bromlnation.
Bromlnatlon of the unoaturated aolds la oarrlecL out
17aooordlng to the method of Elbnei' aimd MUgganthaler.
The unsaturated êolde are dloaolved In ethyl ether 
and the mixture oooled to **10^ 0. bromine le added
drop by drop and the temperature of the acid solution lo 
kept below The brominated solution# on standing
overnl^t at O^Q# deposits white oryetals# The <S$*ystal8 
are filtered and the flltz^ate washed with an agneone 
Golntion of Bodium thloaulphate to remove the exoeea of 
bromine, ethereal eolation is dried and the solvent 
removed, The yelloyi8h**brown vieooae residue ie then 
dissolved In petroleum ether (b,p,6O#k^ 0'') and on etandlng 
overnight at depooits orystala of Insoluble tetra**
bromide, @he ozpystalline bromides are then oharacterleed 
by their melting pointe and mixed melting pointe with 
authentio oairples,
Iilnolenie aoid gives a hexabromide(m,p» )
end linoieio aoid a tetrabromlde (m, p, )#
(b) Idontlfioatlon of the monoetlienoid aoide by 
oxidation v^ ith l!^  alkalii^
nate solution
-, ;
Oxidation of the mmatwated aolde ie oarried out
18aooording to the method of lapworth and Mottram,
The tmoatm'ated acids (loo mg. ) are warmed with 
an equal amount of eocllum hydroxide and 6 ml# of water 
added and the mixture cooled^ then 40 ml# of loe azid water- 
are added and the mixture well ehalcen# 8 ml# of 1^ potaee# 
lum permanganate solution are added qtilekly and the mixture 
well ehaken# After 5 minâtes» the mixture le decolor!oed 
by passing a current of sulphur dioxide through it# 
follovfcd by the addition of about 8 ml# of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid# A thick white flocoulent precipitate 
is obtained# It le drained quickly and washed with petrol** 
eum ether end dieeolved in 06^ alcohol# On atandlng over** 
night# white powdery cryetale are deposited.
Oleic acid gives the dihydroxy stearic acid (erythro*. 
0**lO-) melting at 10l**169^# Iflnolelo add# If present» 
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Holoptelea integrlfolla
'6eed oil.
Eoloptelea latepi^lfollaè a t%*oe belonging to the 
family Wtloaoeae# le diet^^ibuted fairly widely about the #
8Ub**Iliimlaya8% Buzmia# oeyloa and Cochin**Ohlna* locally 
( Dharwar# India ) the tree lo widely dietributed round ^
about Dharwa^» Haiyal# Dandell and in the 30anara forest*
The bark of IË&SSjiSlg&w,WjgW well-known In
Ayurvedic medicine as a remedy for rheumatlem^ The seeds# 
which contain an edible fat# have a thin feathery membrane 4'
of average diameter about 1#B inchee# with the kernel at1the cezitre#
The seeds for this investigation were obtained from 
Dharwar (India)# The oil was extracted with light petrol­
eum and the mixed acide have been examined by reversed- 
phase partition chromatography ae such and also after
hydrogenation and after ogionolysle. The results are given 
on*& 47-40, The monoethenold acid present in fraotione
00-180 of the mixed acide was identified as oleic acid by
COnvereion to erythro 0#lO*diliydroxy stearic acid ( m.p#
and mixed m# p. 1^9-180^)*
A survey of the literature shows that very little
has been reported on the oils of the Urtlcaoeae family#
PrOglor has given an analysis based on determination of
—4 &
saturated aolds and thlooyanometrlc data of the seed oil
of fetioa. M'Oiea. ( stinging nettle ) wMoh suggests that 
it is rich In linoloie acid, Fnoglen's flgjaz'es fon this oii 



















Holoptelea Integrlfolla seed oil.
Bummry of rosults.
BgoA and _ _ _
Average weight of %7hole seed 41.00 mg.
Average welglit of kernel Bl. 08 mg.
Oil extraotod with petrol-ether 8B.8 ^ (based on eeede)(b.p# 40-60'')
M ,xed acldof excluding noneaponlflable material )*




# W # iLji»
laurlo 0^  0 0# B%rrl8tlc 4.1 8.6palmitic 67.0 06*1Stearic 4.0 4.6AraChidlc 1.0 1.1Behênio 0.0 0*4Hexadeceaoio B. 0 1.9dloio 51.0 55.5




Detailed ohromatographio résulta* 
T W  three elutjj^ ourveo are ahown In figure 8. 
Mixed aolde (85#8mg),8#B# 875.8»Recovery 97.0^
Alkali 1*811 X 10—jd a
È â l à ^ ^ E  lEüJo. Blazfli: Alk.OOï‘3?, la.3ï lO*"*’ Mül,.?S
ISsO 87#48 0.027 0.007 Ô. 080 0.0668 0,48
1440 69^88 0,326 0.066 0.879 0.5055 5.88
16*0 87-184 4. SIS 0.098 4.816 7.6558 88. 09
18; 0 1S5-147 0.844 0.060 0,006 0.8716 4,20
80; 0 1B7-166 0.085 0.066 0,049 0.0687 1*02
8S;0 179-188 0.057 0.040 0.017 0.0008 0,56
Mixed aoi•de aften InrteOfieplatlon {36.4rag),S,®,S7B,8
E000very 96,4^, Alkali 1.811 x lô”^ M.
Tôt.Alk. Blanit àllt..Qogg.• s u l M ' ® Mol
18;0 58-65 0,071 0.016 0.086 0.0996 0* 85
14; 0 60-84 0.890 0. 060 0.246 0.4401 5*07
16;0 85-118 S, 648 0.068 8.580 4.6724 38.97
18&0 119-169 5,770 0,123 5.647 6.0047 66,08 ■
80; 0 160-175 0,110 0.048 0,068 0,1251 1.05
28*0 184-189 0.052 0.024 0.028 0.0607 . 0.4S




8 0 TéÔ20 4 0 6 0 lOO 140 180120






1208 06 0 lOO4 0 160 ISO140
8343 53 62 7367
O'IO
0 0 5
lOO lio20 4 0 8 06 0 160140120
 \/vr£GmFOUA A a o s .
aoldo after
Reoovery 4 8 . 1 . 8 1 1  % lo''.“S
M i i l£jsM> fot.Alli Blank#  ««■*wnhiTWipmii>m» Alk. Coy*?.
ISiO 36*69 0,086 0.004 0.081
3.4 s 0 77*105 0,83-9 ,. 0,054 0.865
3.6*0 104*155 8,401 0.064 S, 417
3.0*0 156*164 0,488 0.04,9 0.376
aOiO 168*177 0,186 0.048 0,077
88:0 178*194 0.074 0.065 0,019
fotal allcalîj alkali blaalt, anû. coï»ï»ecteâ
V»S




0. 3.594 1. 8.
0. 0544 0, S ■
give# la mlllllltrea,
8»,BBBapy ( fn molB )
A d M  moxtp 18)0 14:0 m m 18:0 8010 88:0
Etotiiig. solTOnt % \aoetone] 55 68 07 75 78 86
Hydrogenated aolde 0.8 6*7 69,0 66.1 1,0 0* 4:
Mixed aoide 0# & G* a 88.1 4.8 1.0 0# "À
Oaonieed acide 0*8 1 87.0 5.7 1.2 0*6
By solving the mlimltaaeoas eciaatloaa arising from 
these valnesp the results given on pp 47 are dbtainea# One 
egaatlon le not need and. this provides a useful oheok on 
the results^ Bie total 0%^ aolde are ^6.4^(oaloulated) and 
68*l^(ohGerVed)
80^
1. 'BaâDMi'E.Oe »Pffioo. Infliaa Soi»Ooxig?.Assoo.»3,954,41,
8, PgQglegnJ?. » gette a, Selfea, 1941»48» 540.
Argémone mmcloana
Bern mi#
m m m x i B , me^loam ( H.O.Papayaï>aoeae )# Imovm as 
Prlokly Poppy^ Mexioan Poppy# or Devil Pig# Is an anmial ' 
Indigenous to Mexico and natnrallsed In Brasil# India and 
South Africa# The oimll dark brown# spherical seeds are 
oonslderably larger than poppy seeds and reseWble nmeta3?d 
eeede In appearance# The eeeds yield a pale yellow clear 
ll«%pld oil used In lai%e and medicinally In ulcera and 
eruptions# The early European phyelclane in India uaed the 
oeedB and the seed oil as a remedy for dysentry and other 
Intestinal affections* The oil is eald to have some use 
In India and the west indies as an Illuminant and as a 
purge and It is also reported to he a violent polcon so 
that Its eultahlllty for use as an edlhle oil le at least 
gueatloiW)l0* Its drying properties are not such aa to 
make It useful as a drying
^rgemone mexloana seed oil haa been the suhject of 
eeveral investigations. The characterletlce of the oil as 
reported hy various workers are summarised on page 68#
It Is apparant that the samples examine# are not very 
unlfoimi# The oil content of the- seed varies from 8B to 40 
the saponlfloatlon value of the oil from 188^194# and Its 
Iodine value from 107#,181# thougli the oils which have been
Qharaùter1stloe of the oil from the Boods*
AUtlior Saponlfloation iodine Acetyl Acid UnsaPè Oil
valtto lâM. value value., itatte.».
Bhaduj?!”^ 3.80 107 &8 146 # 88
(Bap,Inst)® ■ 190 184 ms* 22 1 40
BFanJbila^ ^ 4m 151 4* S67lyei? 190 ■ 181 89 18 1 89 '"8#mp, laet) 198 119 # 10 a 88
3'aml©802l‘^ 191 188 6 a 1 « MO(Ïaa?araô2âi 188 187 17 s 8 08
190 ] # 20 6 1 08
191 134 IS 11 1 30
Ohakra1]ai»ty^ 194 124 m 6 2 —
examined In detail^^ ^  have a narrower range of iodine 
value (1B1-1B6)# Aoetyl values of 6*.8D are also reported 
but in this eoimeotlon it le important to reoogniee that 
acetyl values measured on natural fatty oils may arise 
through the presence of a hydroxy acid# but also by partial 
hydrolysis leading to momo and dlglyoerides or by autoxi- 
dation giving hydroxy or hydroperoxy compounds# There areItwo reports7,10 aï-gemone oil oontalns rlolaoleic ao
and other reports^*' to the contrary. In vlov/ of 
current Interest in naturgil hydroxy acicle# a further exa- 
mination of two Boiiples of argemone oil has been made#
This investigation was carried out on eaiii^ les of 
argomone oil extracted from seeds obtained from Delira Dun# 
India (1905 harvest) and from Jamaica (1957 harvest) using 
reverGOd-phaoe partition chromatographic procedureo already 
described» The results are summarised on pp 55 and 56 and 
details are given on pp
The inonoethonoid Cj q acid present in fractions 110-135 
and 100-180 of the mixed acids (Jamaican oil and Indian oil 
reei)eotlvely) v/as identified as oleic acid by oonversion to 
erythro 9# 10# diliydroxy stearic aold(m#p» and mixed m»p, 
189-130^)» The dlothenoid 018 acid was Isolated from 
fractions 65-100 and 70-93# of the mixed acids (Jamaican 
oil and India oil respectively) and converted to 9 j10#18:13 
tetrabromo stearic aoid(m,p* and mixed ra» p. 113-114° ) and 
identified as linoleio acid.
S^S«S-,SSiËiSiSS.. seed oil Sommary of résulté
Origin of eeode Jaimioa India
Oil In sec)dc (^ ) 39.6 37.3
UnsaponlfjLable (^ ) 8.0 1.4
Iodine va]ine of mixed aolde 184.0 188.0
Baponlfioatlon eguivalent of 














Myrletlo '.Ik* « 0.4 0.5
Palmitic 10.1 9.3 IB. 9 IS. 0
Btemrio 4.5 4.6 4,6 4i^jQ
Arachidlo “• 0.0 0.7
Béhenio m - # » 0.3 0,4
Olelo 88,8 se,6 08.7 88.2
Ifinolelc 6S.S 55. B 67. B 58. S
Oaleulate<3I from above x‘eisuits.
^^ 4.1
876*7
F u r t h e r  e x a m i n a t i o n  f o r  t h e  p r o s e n o e  o f  o x y g e n a t e d  a o l d s ,
(1) TO oonoentrate any oxygenated aold which might be 
preaont# the mixed aoide from both oils were separately 
partitioned between aqueous methanol and light petroleum 
(4O**0O^  The methanolio extraote (9* 0;{ and O.GgS from 
the Indian and Jamaloan oil mixed acids respectively) were
examined ohromatographically. ( for details see page 64- )
IL^’5(ii) %)Oxy (oxirane) values were measured on both 
samples of oils and also on some other oils Imown to




Ay^ efiioue.mesloaaa (Indian) 0.03
Arf^emone mexicana (Jamaican) O#O0
Oephalaoroton 3* 30
Epoxysteario acid 5.SO
(lii) The infrared spectra of thin films of both oils were 
examined but no unusual peaks were identified.
It is concluded from these experiments that uzmsual
oxygenated acids# if present at all# cannot exceed 9.0 and !-
0.6^ in the Indian and Janiaioan oils respectively, it seems '{
most lilcely that these are oxidation products of linolelo $
V -I
'i
= ■” ’■■■■■ - ' 'i - ■ - ■ ■ • ■ '"' ' ■ - ■ '■ ■  I J..  ^' 2 - JL ^ . .... f .^-v? .-■ . . i ■-., 1-I* i
-67#
acid# vAlch acid is present in tlnese oils in appz^eolable 
amounts#
Bl.3CUsgl.oa
Résulta obtained In this Investigation are ooaiparecL 
with those obtained previously and the following qomment
Hffisag;ELsa ^mone oil
a m m aaloa ÎK$SÊàa S2sâ22 # # # & #
m #2gi
4 ^  ■>«> *t> n w  r,*,.,ii,. mm Xndii  a » * * * * « * * * ^ *<***<«•»*»
Réif» .Rpeaeai;, (0) m  w  1?3?p8e%%|CrI'm  <7)q (15) (10)(19)Bauî’ic * * — m 'TV # # m*
KSralfetlc * # lÜJf 1 X # #
Palmitic 9 12 7 IS 8 9 18;-#
Steaplc B 8 18 6 6 4 81
Aracliiaic mm 5?3P 1 # # mm- ' ï
Bcheuie # # m !Cj? # # ■m —  "%:
Blgnoeei»io « * % m # » * * ~ "%
Ee%aê8C6&ole 1 mm 2 # 4 6 2 m*
-  i
Qlclc 33 88 31 39 88 99 96 SB 19 1
■
Bluolcic 63 68 66 68 68 48 4*8 84 68 J
Biacleniç mm mm Tr ^ m Tr # wm- - •;.
Rlcittolclo w# mm *m m 10 8 mm #»
Is made*
1* It seems unlikely that argemone oil contains rlolnolplq
%é;
# 6 8 #
0# €Ks3kl ea%%%3t In 1%%%^  emMull
aa&otu%t( erb na&Glb) (>V(%& IdblG B%gr îiama IxsGzi Bü?odbioG&
t>3r 2&1tni()E3]3li<33?jl(> <)3[jL(laiib3L()#*
3%, jlz\ESGi&on8 {)3L]L 3l4&4»S3(]g& ()jr ss&1y&3f(&te<I cK)3Lc&8 ivSijLodb
Gia?G Et].m()z3l; (snlbjlsfeOLaf 2)&3LmdLib3L0 (%%%& sacsjl^les* liîte jr<)3%m8]p <3
be^ng present In  g&itf&Bitiei» amount# @ke uneatui^ateA aolds are
(>]LG3Lo ancl ]LaL#o]LGjL(>* 1&li()ugs%i 1b3?€K:G{a ()3? îi<S3Csi(l(5<)<S3%ojL(> (%%%&
.3LjL%io]Le2ijL() (&<3dLdl zns&gr Gi&ESt) T&e 3)3»eBeni;* (Ktie ()(>%it8nib ()jr (>]Lejlo
'Ei3%& ]L3,3i()]Le3L() EiojLc& jlis iiGUE&ILOLar 313% 1#%C) 3?4&3%g5G 3LG*k%5{5g&, eilifl 4%;
4f8#0S3g& a?(3(3%)<3()1i:lTr(%3L3r* jQ^eyaxsKKwoorwa incsscd^ cssiiiEi 1)G]L0B&ss3 1&<) Iblie j:%k&1)U2?€l]L ()3?{lG3? I)glK>2lTfEirEl(5es&G 4%3%(l jLI&ES ESGGdl <)ljL jl(3 CljLiS*»
G(3.mdljLar l;(> i>03)%)3r saeedl <)jL]L ( ()3T Iblie fsetiae iiea/buaraiL <)%*dle3r ) ,
3)3cee2}1i lilieit, l&Iics ]Lsi1kl}e%* 318 s& IljLlkl&le ino3*G iiaajSEaisiiifSiibe&cL (ESa/bu# r
r.{&(3jlc&es <&(%, 3L(]g&# ()3Le3L(} 3L$4k3fOÿ&* ]L3L3%():LejL(> eiojLdL <535"*%rS32&:t*
' ' ' i#3# There la  a a lig h t tezadenoy fo r the (Seaibsrsil Amerioan e ila - - y*%âto  he more t23%8Eti#&i?ai1;edl than the Indian o lla  and th is  la  %
refleo ted  mainly in  the proportion o f aaturated a(;jLcla %hioh "
la  a l i t  t ie  greater in  the Indian olla# i
II
Arpiemone mexicana peed o il  ( Jamaican)
Detailed chromatonraphlc results
Mixed acids (26,7mg. ) , S,E.284> Recovery 96.6%p 
A lk a li 1.5553 x lO"^ N.
Acid pyogp Fr.No» Tot. Aik. Blank Aik. Corr. Eg x lo" Mol ^  
14 tO 58-105 3.207 0.096 3.111 4.8385 53.3
16:0 106-140 2.535 0.070 2.465 3.8338 42,2
18:0 141-158 0.310 0.050 0.260 0.4043 4.5
Mixed acid^after hydrogenation (27.6mg.)» 8.E.284,
Recovery 975?» A lk a li 1.5553 x 10~^ N.
Aolde Fr. No. Tot. Aik. Blank Aik. Corr. Eq x  10~* Mol 5L
16:0 71-98 0.669 0.066 0.613 0.9534 10.1
18:0 99-145 5.566 0.133 5.433 8.4500 89.9
nixed aclde a fte r ozonolysls (54.4tng.)» S.E.284,
-2Recovery 13 .8{^ » A lka li 1.6553 x 10 N.
eAdds Fr. No. Tot. Alh. Blank Aik. Corr. Eg x lo"" Mol gL
16:0 104-135 1.324 0.064 1.260 1.9597 10.2
18:0 136-159 0.500 0.064 0.436 0.6781 3.5
Total a lk a li a lk a li hlanki and corrected a lk a li are given
in  m ill i l i t r e s .
(  92 B io]L
éâââuisssa 14:0 16:0 18 SQ 30:0 Ü U
Blnting solvent/^?)/ f"»iCi4H ^ 67 70 78 8S ^ w' JI%srcl3P()&2G2iei1)G(i etcsjLcles 10*1 89,9 m müf
IW0L3EO(t (%(33L&G 63,5 43,3 4,8 m»
siodU&E) w 1G.8 8.5 # #»
Oalculatlon of regd 
3B# 13%F<l3P<)&S(53%Gl1;(%C& eiojldlB* 
jL6, () 1< ]Lf>* 3.




14.0 t 16.1 t 18. S A 53.8 ** e # (3
16.0 t 18.1 f SO. 8 48. S # m # (4












By 0Olyl»fj these sinraltaaeoiia eguatlone» the following 
résulté ara obtained.
. J jL:-i jÿ". . .
# 0 1 #
14.0 » 0 from oi^atloa (e). ;
16.0 :* ]L(), 31 <53? ]L(), 53 ■n (1) & m *  :
18,0 23 23 {)i* 25* E) fî (S) à, (8). -1
so.o tt 0 # # (0). 1
88.0 %t 0 Î #f (10). 1
18.1 Ç3 2332,1 (92? 25S3, <) w «
18.8 e: 2)25, 25 # ' (S) & (6). '4
IbliilG 3)3?OTr3lci0i& i&QejT&jL ()3%#(33s
Aoié fS. mol* IM*
]p%iliojltdL(3 10,1 9, s
SStes&apdlct 4,8 4.6
Qlejlo 253%, 33 3S.6






IGcgweilbjLoii l[%5) 3Lf3 ttsecl aiB 
Iblws 3?88ll]L1jE),
3U8* () 1* 3.8.3. 1- IIS). 13 ib (5S>* 9 ((3k>GGrv&a)
4,. Gy/Bi. 6 1- 2533,3. i" 3525,25 ,* E3S>, S)//88» S> ((iei]L(%i]L&1tGa)
]&& ti&te 3^jL#&]L 3*8E&%]L1}(%* Islxe 3roll()t?jL%igp TF&l&GEs ei3?G Iba&c&n (aulnce 
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FIG 4 P^GBMONE UeXfCANA ^Cm U nD/aA
Aygomoixe mezlcaiia seed êilm ( Inaian )
Detailed chromâtora^ apliio roeulte#
1!The sample of the oil Used WE extract,ed in October
1967^ and stored In a refrigerator# At the time of the
invootlgatlon# the oil had aogulred a darlc brown oolouw.
1The three elntion curves are shown in figure 6»
Mixed acids (84» 6 m >• } i S * F » B84.8» Recovery 96» E#» -
Acid .
Allmli 1»8886 x 
group Fr» No» Tot. Aik.
:10 m
3?>ian2c Aik. Gorr» *“6 ICi X 10 Mol 9^
10^0 10-2)1 0» 868 0» 088 0»B46 0.3895 4,7
18:0 48w50 0.060 Ô.009 0» 041 0.0649 0.8
14:0 66-97 8» 878 0» 064 8» 808 4»4464 66,8
16:0 98' 1^84 1» 984 0» 064 1» 800 8.9770 66.6
18*0 186^.146 0» 887 0» 048 0» ^ 69 O.5706 4.6
80:0 180-169 0» 096 0.061 0.044 0» 0696 0.8
89:0 180-191 0» 050 0» 056 0» 0S8 0» 0848 0. 4
Mlzed aolde after Iwdrogcmatlozi (25.3mg# )^  8. B* 884» 8,ORecovery 98 Alkali 1*58R5 % lo"""^  N»
A d d Blank A1I&:» Corr. ï'îg X lO""^ Mol %
12 to Sl-50 0.069 0. 090 0.049 0.0776 1.014:0 60#75 0.069 0» 016 0.043 0.0681 0.016:0 76-106 0.717 0.05B 0. 665 1.0530 12,918:0 107-1*3 4.428 0.084 *, 044 6.8787 84.320:0 149-164 0.065 0» 05e 0.033 0.0528 0,622:0 166*177 0.0-45 0» 086 0.019 0.0801 0.4
8%. )» s ,E.S84» 8,








Pr.m. T»rt+ A“IVIgaWWA'‘ m m âik«Jom la.2L3ST® M,ol,
47-59 o, 050 0. 018 0.007 0,0606 0.6
68-76 0.048 0,018 0, 084 0.0380 0,4
80,118 0. 857 0.078 0.779 1.8856 18,6
119-147 0. SOS 0,088 0.884 0.0547 S. 6
148*101 0.064 0.048 0.088 0,0348 0,4
171-178 0,056 0,084 0.011 0.0174 0,8








m a i m . m,io !30sp 8&*0
S3 68 67 73 78 88
1.0 0*8 IS. 9 04.8 0.6 0,4
0.8 63. 8 SB. 6 4.5 0,8 0* 4:
0.6 0.4 18,6 8,6 0.4 O.B
Theee results show no uimsual features except for 
one point vAilch deserves comment. The mixed acids chromatO"^ I^gram shows the presence of an acid ( 4,7 jS mol) elnted with- ■ ¥|-I48 % acetone* while the hydrogenated acids chromatogram and 
the ozonised acids chromatogram do not show any aold elutingfü
*with 48 ^ aoetone. thlo aold la not saturated #
aiad alnoo the oaleulatlon ehowo a dlsorepenoy of about 6 ^
In the 0^0 aoldo# the aold eluting with 45 ^ acetone la 
ooneldered to 1)0 an oacldatlon product Of linolelc aold ;
and Is accordingly Included with thla aold in the résulta.
The eguatlone indicate a amall -amount of hexa- ^
deoenole acldy but this la probably experimental error and ' 
haa been neglected» The stearic acid recorded by osono3ysla 
is 8# 6^.* but from the mixed aoidsy it le 4.6^.* the latter 
value is taken since It provides the moat consietant reeuite& 
The acids after hydrogenation represent 84*8 but the 
sum of ctearlCj^  olelo and linolelc acids is only 80*0 the  ^
difference Is covered by the acid eluted with 48 acetone 
( 4*lg ) which ie considered to be oxidised linolelo acid» 
The final results are given on page 86.
The mixed acids dissolved In 500 ml* petroleum ether 
(b*p* 40-60*^) were extracted with agueous m8thanol(B0^*)
( 180 X 8 )* Prom the Indian oll( 18.Big*) the methanolic 
extract was 0*87g*( 8*0#*)# from the Jamaican oil( 17* 7g.) 
it was O*089g. ( 0*8#*). These small amounts were eexamined 
ohromatographioally* Recoveries were much lower than usual 
and the major component( extracted with 48# acetone ) was 
acoompanled by Biany other peaks*
Oliroinatqgraphlc reBUlta ( # mol )
inaigTo.ilt ;%rarozy fpaGtlozi(06,8mg, ), R©eove3?y 43.0 %»
Eluting solyeat^ S B M S i ^ a ^ f S T i M  (aoetone)
OH-fnaotion 16.7 43.6 SI. 6 11,5 8.0 0.7 0.9 0*S
.Tamloan oilsljyagogy fmatlon(81.9mg. )»ReQOvez%r 61,8 %,
Eluting solvent^ 36 48 63 6S 67 78 78(aoetone)
Mraotlon 6,4 69.7 9*6 IB* 8 0*6 ^ 0*7
.jllifl * 'li- -: i'i! ' .. ■-•IJ . ■ -'3 ii"-".is!'..L -JX
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Boleko oil# also 3moim as Isano or Gngolcoa oil# is 
obtained from the nuts of Onmiekoa Oore Englar ( eyn# 
OA;%okea klaineana Pierre ) of the Olaoaoeae family* I(Dhis tree grows in tlie Preneh and Belgian Gongo and %
bears nuts# whloh have ^out 88 ^ kernel and 58 ^ shell* t 
The kernel yields about 60 ^ Of a light yellow fat# almost 
as viscouG as castor oil# and about 40 ^ of a by-prodaot f
meal which la ueed only aa a fertiliser» The oil turns 4^I4'4red when heated or exposed to the light and oxplodee whenheated sufflolently. It is partly soluble in petroleum 
ether# ethanol and hexane# and is oor#letely soluble in 
bensene# acetone# ethyl ether# oaibon tetrachloride and %
Though an extremely tmsaturated oil# it doea not dry 
when exposed In thin films# either with or without added 4driers# and showe very little absorption of oxygen under #■1the same oondltiohs* 1The peculiar properties of Boleko oil a%»e attributable 
to the wmeual aolde eontained In Ite glyoerldee* It i.'M
ooîitalîis isaîiio ( Oï»yth3?og6nic ) aoldj wMeb. :le a highly -




and Its liydroxy derivative ( Isanollo acid )# \
G%#OH(G%)^Q W8W0H(OH) (0H^)
together with a similar pair of aolds considered to ^
■ 3,f^0*": 88 $contain the ch3?omophore -0WQ#*8OH%:*08»*# f '  
The degree of unsaturation of the oil Is not acour** 
ately measurable by the Wljs or 3kmus Iodine value methods'86 " '2ibecause of the presence of conjugated triple bonds#
Early reports gave widely varying values ( see table on 
next page )* The hydrogenation Iodine value was 616# The -
Wljs method# with approximately three times the theoretl** 3
cal amount of reagent used f6r 94 hours# gave fairly re- #OK ,ï‘producible results ( 860 )# -0
pliyslcal and chemical charaoteristlcs of the oil ^ ^
are summarised on the next page#
Doleko ( isano ) oil Is repoi'ted to contain small %
amounts^ ( 8 to 4 ^ ) of saturated and very large amounts 
( 96 to 90 ^ ) of unsaturated acids# These acid groups
ax>e ooiiBides^ od Beparatelÿ'. IÎgatnfatea aelclB# |
Stegep and van Iioon detected S % of satunatad, aolds 
in thG fatty aolds of isano oil. Castillo identified %oaproio,' oapfylio, launio, palmitic,, ateanlc, and arachi- 
die aolds in the oil. In his aooount of Isano oil and its
il
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Ghavaeter'istJfçe of Bol©ko. .(,,Isano J oil.
Refenemee
. B .........,6\ ' . ___ IB, 14 26
Sapozilfieatloa value 187 189 191 198 191
Acid nimber 81 8 4 0 # » w*
Aoetyl nmber 6© '# • 67 • # 89 79< 0,984 0,070 0,948 * * ()»970
1.510 # 1. S6'8 * - 3L, 608
üaoaponifiable flatter (ÿ&) ém 1,1 S,S 0.7 5.8' 0.9







(a) Wljo ioâilie value cleterminetion ranging from 6 mlmiteo 
to 48 hours* 4^
(b) Baufmmm lo&lne value do termination ranging from 15 
minutes to 78 hours#
(o) loaiae value of hydrogenateol and aootylated oil.
(d) l:ydrogeiiatlon iodine xmmher. %Ah(e) wljs Iodine value after 8 houra. g
(f) Wijo iodine value %vith exoesB reagent and after 84 hra# 3
* 7 1 -
tiBQ in  iîx d n s tï'y , Eanve ï-eporbeâ 3.6 % satuxm teâ a c la a , t|
while RaulWnn# Baltes a W  Hermlnghaus detected only à ^
small amount of these acids, seher^*^^^ laolated stearic 
aold from the oil. Dupont# Dulon and PoullquG^ ri^  ^do Vrle$0&^
pv 'hiand poullguen/ all detected about 5 ^ saturated aolds In. 
oil# #
Dnsaturated acids* 'j
This group of acids is reported to contain large
4 .aaxmnts of esytteogenic ( isaaio )* laamlio# hoiekio a»l A| 
bolekolo ( gorio ) aeids* together with aKialler araoimts of 
Oleic# elaldlc# llnolelo and llziolenlo aolds.
( % s % 6 % *  «•ï’* ) |
is now Imown to have the 8tructu)?c #'g
Ohs 0%I ( 0 %  >4 ^ G ^ G ^ c ( 0 %  )? OOg H j":Aand Is thus one of the growl;3g number of aeetylenlc aolds 
ooourrlng naturally as trlglyoerldes^'^^^^^^'^'"^^
Early v;or3c0rs# Including Hebert# Gtcger and van Dôonf :# 
A 7Boelcenoogon and Qastille# isolated a highly unsaturated àu 4;:gacid from boleko oil hut were unable to agree whether or 4‘■1 -anot it contained aoetylenlo groups# the names isaniq andfy .r^lerytlirogenlo acid being assigned to this comound.y SOastille concluded that It had the structure I or II and %
In a series of papers 8teger and van DOon^"^^^ confirmed 3
I .*
these findings# a preference for etruoture II
and oonoluded that this was the main oo%>oneat of laaao33 '#oil. Gaotllle ' also oonqluded that structure ÎI was the tg
1 O%»0 » 8 « S  # % ) 4 Q W  ( 0 % ) ^ % S  I
II G%^H(G%)40^Gse(GHg)70OgS |
oorreot one and thle view has been oonflrmed by Armltage# g
Gook# jUntwlBtle# Jones and whiting who conelder that
7the b#V* eneotrum reported by Gaatllle was Ineonsletent 
with atmoture I. ( The ezmilnatlon of the low Intensity jH.V.epeotrum is oon%>lleated by the presenoe# In amaller
1proportion# of other strongly absorbing aolde )# Blaok
16and Weedon ayntheslsed an aold of thi^ s stzmoture and 
proved It to be Identical with natural erythrogenlo aold* 1 
The content of this aold In laano oil has been reported ^ 
ae 10 ^ ( Fauve appreolable ( Xaufmann# Baltee
L EermlnghaUB^^)#^ 48 ^ ( Dupont# DUlon and Poullgpen'^^)#
^ ( do Vrle8^)#46 ( Baoeland# Ryrlocou and Pnrdy*^^)# ^
30*40 % i Pouliguen'^'), I'!)
S ia P lâ â - iS iâ  ( ®18% 6% ) GonB%d.emû to  have th e  .| 
st3?uetua?e G%#om(8% )^QBO0#G«( OR) (0%  ) @00^^ . The pre&o 4. . .  ,
preeenoe of a hydroxy aold in appreolable amount ( 44 ^
1.^'was first reoognleed by Rhufmann# Baltes and HermlnghauG ' g 
who showed its D.V* epeotra to be elmllar to that of lsanlo:4!!
Iacid. They suggested the structure ( III ) On the basis of tg 
a wrong structure for leanlc aold# :^
( III ) GBg(O%)g0m0maoeeOOHg^H(0H)(O%)gG<%B # '# 
Mley concentrated the hydroxy aold In the petroleum^# 
ether Insoluble fraction of the mixed aolde# and after -3drogenatlon# aoetylatlcn# and separation by distillation# "gthe product was shown to be 8-hydroxy etearlc aold by oxl- !?Idation# formation of the ozlme# Beckmaim rearrangement* 
and hydrolyale of the resulting amides.
Meade^^ Isolated the hydroxy acid by phthalatlon and 
showed It to be a mixture of at least two derlvatlveB of 
8-hydroxy stearic aold* containing a dlyne and enedlyne 
ohromcphore*
The amount of this aold has been reported as 06 ^
( Meadc'^ '^ )# 88 ^ ( D%ont* Dulon and Poullgÿien'^ )^# and 
40 ( de Vrlee^^)* so that together with laanlo acid It
accounts for about 80 {% of the boleko aolde.
Boleklo acid la a highly imaaturated O m  acid ( m#
P# 17 ). Meade'^ '^  noticed that natural iaanlo aold exhi­
bits a more complex spectrum than the synthetic acid; the 
bands characteristic of the synthetic dlyne acids are 
present together with others of longer wavelengths* 
suggesting that even after careful purification* the 
natural acid still contains a small amount ( 8-5 $& ) of
i3an impurity with an enediyne ohromophore* g
Be iBOlatecl thia aoicl by its inability to form a urea il
complex at after removal of all hydroxy aolds by
phthalatlon* This aold Is hydrogenated to stearic aold ■?:1
taking up 4»D molea of hydrogen and ohowa cl8-unGaturatlon 
by :ti3fra red absorption# and typical conjugated enedlyne 
ultraviolet absorption* It gives a methyl ester and thence $ 
a beta-hydroxyethylamide# m.p#47-48 0.* which lo fairly
1stable in air. He called this aold boleklc acid. IExperiments oarrled out by 8ealy have sho%m that Nthle acid lo octadec-9#ll#dlyne 15 d o  enolo &idd l.e*# . #
' - I
0%  (QI% ) gOlW m sGG# (01% ) ^ GOgH , |
Biinomt, ,73ulori a»d pouliqueii"^ âet©3?mlîi©d 3 %  o f  liolekio I
Iaeid. %y ehromatographlag boleko oil oa a silica gel |
oolœîHj, ^IBclekolo aold ( gorlo aold )# 8-hydroxy ootadec-14- ?one# 10# 18* dlynolc add, 4
oloano oil alec contains a ceoond hydroxy aold(4-^^*'*
with the Game enediyne ohromophore as boloklo aold for *1which Beher*" has suggested tho atruoture
,
M  0îïj,(0î%)gGHc0HGSC10a'ÎGÎ%eïï(0H)CGHp_)^G0oH, I
, Tlïia la being examined by Mr. eealy. %
Bole&o ( iaano ) oil 1b ?©- 4  
po3?ted to ooatain also smaller proportions o f  olelc»"^
■3li;
. ^ 1Q  ^ 15# Km\ elaldlo^ llnolelo# 3Anolenlo ( 1.6 to 6 )
àmd other aoidaZ^
■ftIhe co%)oaltlon of the oil reported by various workerà- 
la aummarlsGd on next page.
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B 7 IB IS 17 SB 85 M. 98 Si.*— ».jW4-r«iNew#è!etw,jhêt.wt4»'ti*ws*N«Ay*n«ï^
8 4 8 a 8 5 «# s
98 Af 90 *è *# #* m$ *# ##
#,\ a 10 A a 86 48 ai 46 «#V# — 44 a a 86 40 44 #»
# :# tm mm m a 8 ■# 9 *#
# m m # m a 4 m m *m-
mtit '#- #k # a imi # m — mm
«,■»' m *m 8 a im 6 B mm m
*#- — — «* im mm 9
■*>^ mm 4m- # # -mm # 40*80
mm MH> 4* *# m mm 50*40
m m mm <pr m # 4 4m —
A . acid present; but percentage not given,
8 A email amount proBcnt,
A %% appreciable amount pro cent *
Includes oaprclc* copryllc* laurlo* palmitic# etearlc  
and araohldlc aclde*
a*:'
A new Investigation of Boleko ( Iaano ) oil has 
recently been undertaken In this department In the hope 
of (a) defining more clearly the 0truo$$# of polyaneatu^ 
rated aolds# and 
(b) analysing quantitatively the )ooi#onent aolde by 
ohromatographlo prooeduree.
Thé first part of this project has been undertaken 
by Mr. A»J#8ealy and will be reported elGCwhere. An aooount ^  






—7 8 *^ “I
1Tho comnonent acids of boloko oil,
3A scaspl© ot bo leko  o i l ,  p3?0¥lcl,ed Tsy tîiè  P a îa t ;|
Heseai’o ii S ta tio n #  te s  Tseen used thno n g lio n t these  s tn d ie s , -4
■ ÆThree related. Inveetlgatlona have been made Into the ^
component aolde of boieko oil. These give generally 0
similar résulté* and are complementary to one another* #
(A) The flrot la based on the examination of mj*xed ÿIaolda by revereed-phaee partition oliromatography# '^ -%before and after hydrogenation ( )* ^
is(D) The eooond investigation wao designed primarily to ooncentrate various aolde for strhotural :
examination but# Glnoe It provides additional 4!
■"’ ■iquantitative Information* it la included here ^
( ppsi-4: )* g
(O) Tile third Investigation is an utteii^t at qpanti- 
tatlve determination of the ooirponent aolds by 4;
ga8-liguld ohromatography of the mixed methyl Ï^entere* before and after hydrogenation (


























& 0^^ aolclB 0# S
6# 6 ) 
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Boleko ol3. Detailed. rei ;ÿs
(A)& Examination T%r R#P#0. of the mixed aolde before*  ^  ■^‘T '^-1-1-' i iT '-h Y M 'f ' ' r M T n ir r P 'T  ‘^ -r^T -T T -“ -iv r f  r-fr,- r f " ' ' f r " n r i - r - 'H 'T lr "  Y-^"^"T'rir'^ '"-lTi"'^r'"'Tr r i i ' " r  iif - ': ,$ 'r  ' j# jr . . * .ji :n #  r.'rp~jr\m
after liydrogeimtion.
Nummary of R.P.O. résulté. mol )
CAaj -a
Acid group lOsO*4k*w#wmw# 18*0 mm 1 6 :0 1 8 :0 spitp 88,: p
Eluting BolvG acetoneIpt 46 58 §1. §z 75 m 80
Mixed aolde 2B.B 61.9 6,9' 16,6 1,9 0 .6 1.1




These figures give the reeulto on page 76 (ooluim A)# 4^ 
It has been aeeumed that laurlo and hexadeoenolo aolde are 
abeenb. The oxygenated aolds are eluted in two portions %
after hydrogenation { 16.0 with 45 acetone and 6,9 ÿS 4j
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ISO80 14060 IOO 120 16020 40
F I G . S  Qol£ko  {\saa/ o\ A c/os.
8 (98# 
Alkali
g#)#8#::;,817# 6# Recovery 98# 6; 
1,5644 X 10“® N.
4
Acia ATOUSI F3?.S0. got.-Alfe. 4lîSt0.p|y.* %_ .35 10“*“ MoM. 
28.51*lOîO 1-64 1*866 0.064 1.838 1.9270
iSsO se«?4 8,870 0.040 2, 839 4.4413 61,88.'
14 $0 76*98 0,849 0,038 0.811 0,4860 5.66
16 ?0 94*117 0.948 0.048 0.900 1.4079 16.#';
18(0 118*157 0.146 0,060 0.096 0,1502 1. m  '
80:0 141-159 0.089 0.057 0.002 0.0500 0.58-'
88:0 168*187 0.128 0.060 0.062 0,0969 1.10'
sÉmÉ_mMm, (S4. mg. ), s.e,si7.6,
Ëeoovoi^y 98.6 </?.» Alkali 1,5644 % 10*■S K,
È^ iâ. iKfjâ* S' Sisafe
10:0 10*40 0.813 0,034 0.779 1.2186 16,01 ■
12:0 44*61 0,390 0,018 0,308 0.4724 6. S0|
14:0 70-79 0,080 0,080 0,006 0.1038 1.8Bn
16:0 86-103 0,216 0,036 0,180 0,2816 3.70 '
18:0 104-162 3.672 0,134 3.033 B.6048 79. 78
■'Ï
87
The holelco înlzeâ acids ( 90,0 g. )» dlssolvea in BOO 
petj>oleum ethsn ( 40-60° ) pyevicnsly cguHlhffated with 80$ 
Gi(iii@oiiE3 BiertütiEi%io3L, vy03P<3 jpeisPlsjLibjLonGci 3)#1;]pojLei%m "
( ( %>]L 33/1 <3(%%ii5(&3LBjLii&r 35()() BoOL. eiiidL 25 2C %%()0 inSl# 2»84* '
63)@()1;jLTfe]Lgr )#' etiail (5(]ÿ& eiq2&e()ti;3 iac)1>3ie%&#]L* etOLac) jsapeTfaL()ti6jLar
T%dLt3% 33Gl;]?ojLe#m ()15IiG3? ( Ibo i&]L <30#*»
ItaajLajLitES 3c 330() roOL, 3f6>;3%)C3(%1ijLTr{33L2r )*  SPlio IigrdlafoaEar jra?si(;ibjLo%%3 
( &$%3:933* ()(S# * ()(&* ]) TresfG 3?8<%()TfGi?Ga laelbliaiiol
(%3Ci)S*E&Ol) ElIlGl 1;Ï1G 3ï()Ilf#]%3r€l2?()3C3r 3P3*(lOt:l(33lG3 (]?]L:e3L0# 8(2» f i&ES* )
gTzfom i)l3s %)eib2?oILetB& esibïiGa? (%3c1i3»Ei(5l)»
Pi Ps %









16,8 s. 8.8 g. s,.0 g.
Ponh fractions were ohtained.
Main petpol soliition 16*8 g. 68 #.
Minor laetrol sototioa P„ 8. 8 g. 11 ?S.
Second aiethanol extnaot Mg 8.0 g. 7 fo
Plyst raothanél ejctract M, 7.0 g. m  %






SRmiary of E.P.O, results ( fa mol )
m m 14:0 3 & m m m . m m . 28 ïO Recovpey
Eluting'Bo3.vent#acetone m 68 m m §1 &  i
Pi(88#) 0.9 66*6 8.6 89,9 8.8 1.0 0.9 89,9 ;
Pg(ll#) # 88. B 4. 4 7.1 # #» 97.3 ->i
MgC m  <fée* 8» 80,9 1.9 1.1 #» m*. 88* S 4
[46.1* 61.6 8.0 1,8 -# -w ## 85, B 4
113^ (94#) 1f'SS, 7-» 11.0 4. 0 0.5 w 1.0 56,0 4
[83.1# 11,4 6.4 8.1 •«* *# m 71*0 "#
MllWr. 66. 8 Is, 8 6.8 1*0 IB. 1 0* 6 88,1 4
MgiWr* 38.4 9.5 8.6 1,8 68,8 *# 8,1 88* 7 -f;
%* # 8%%m of several lnoo%%)letely eluted peaks,
$he above reeiilte can be adjusted to allow for the 
aîiiotmt of each fraction, and then minmed np for ooxxgporlGon 
with résulté obtained In Investigation (A)*




i.1mKmsm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm -4
B M U n g  solvent# 48 &  #. §1 H  ZS. §S. 'I(âoetohe) >''îl0,6 85,9 4,9 17.8 1.3 0*6 0,6 '#
9.7 0.6 ,0.8 .* ,* V 4Po '#
m %î|> t o* o , S# 6 0* X 0* 1 w '#
-I0»B 6#6 0#1 0#1 - e 4Iî»j_ (19.9 2.8 1,0 0.1 - - 0,8
09,9 2.7 0,8 O.S - - 9
-riÿ    iiiii>ij>iiWi»i,«.m     \fi
Total 83.9 49.9 6.4 18.0 1,0 0.6 0.7
Mixed aoidB(A)* 88.8 51.9 5,7 18,8 1,7 0.6 1.1 4■ . I
Gomment.
1# Thoré l6 good agreement of reaulta for chromatograms 4 
%*un twice { and ^
8. low recoveries for M fractlone, particularly are  ^
probably due to the presence of noneaponlfloble materlalr^ 
which tends to concentrate in the alcoholic extracts# 3
8. The reeults obtained after pa%»tition agree reasonably
.'Xwell with those obtained in the Investigation (A) df i;#"Xmixed acids. I
4.The investigation of fractions , Pg^Mp & $ SI
though not primarily deslgnod for analytioal purpo
lOSÎ-d.!s to the Æ■ollowlng res3UltS#
îïriBatâ,OH-aeid, Highly B* unsatd, Qg^gaoldo,
0l4t Ofe. C3lGtGi0# *^ 18* ®SO/gS. îoiîal
%  0* iB 88,9 4,9 17» 9 1.8 1,1 88. 0
% 9,7 0.5 0#8 # * 11.0
Mg 8*S 8.6 0.1 0*1 m - 7.0
19,'9 8,8 0.9i#i_cjM.^T:i'~r y:"~-j|»ir.~iïf i~;i~V'^îi;^'ri#‘jfc:‘ [i*iutJ ' 0*8 # 84f# 0
S3,'6 50.0 6# 4 18», 4 1*8 1.1 d^ l00#0
8, More detailed Information concerning the uneaturated
hydi''oxy aeide and the hig)ily uneaturated. O4 A acids#
I:,d
1■1:3
has boon derivOd from measuromonts of the D.V# absor*^  
ptlon epeotrum of these four fraotione# ( These spootro»* ^
eoopiq meaearemente were made by Mr# Gealy )# The remiltà
eo obtained are given on page 79 ( eoluim B ) and \
details on p) 86 4i s"4
i
■3
' ' I - '#




actcia. {sa,9rog* ),S.E. 890* Redovery 89,9 #.
*8Alkali 1,5644 x X© H
4,..gS9S£ Tot. Aik. • Blaidc Aik. Cogg,
10:0 14-81 0.060 0,008 0* 048
18:0 36-60 S. 695 0.085 S, 570
14:0 61*78 0.819 0.084 0,195
16*0 73-86 0,880 0* 088 0.198
18:0 87-111 1.481 0,060 1.361
18;0 118:138 0,168 0.063 0.105
80*0 136—146 0,078 0.033 0.045













acids. (87.5m& ). e, 1.890* Eeeovery 07.3 #,* 
Alkali 1.564* X 10*^ M,
Acid g
ISiO
Tot. Aik. Blanîî Aik'.. Ocr£. 10,
05-70 6. 855 0.036 ■9.219 8»1646
71-80 0.148 0.020 0.188 0.1908
81-04 0.161 0,088 0.130 0.8080







Mn aolde» These were examined twloe.
i) ST.SiïJg. s.l. S95# Recovery 88.3 #, Alkali 1,5644 x 10“"%J
,d group Fr.jro. 'i’oi.Alk. BlaiÉc Aik.Oorr. Bo, X  lO" Mol#
10*0 { 1-10 0.881 o .o ib 0.871 0.680 7. 61
a i-1 7 0.608' ' 0.007 0.601 0. ©40 18'. 34:
(16-87 O.0B5 O.OlO 0.945 1,478 10,41
(88*30 0.344 O.DlS 0 .008 0.519 6,81
ISsO 40-65 S, 603 0 .0S6 8.477 S. 876 50,80
1410 66-81 0.188 0.038 0.090 0.141 1.8B
16:0 ©4*107 0.080 0. osa 0.088 0.081 1,06
ii) ss.iBmg. S.E. 806, Recovery 86.8#i Alkali 1.5644 X: l i f %
Acid gs?ioti|> E’r.Iîo. Hot.Alk. Slaak Aik. Gopg. T|id a 10^ '^ ' Hol#-5
10:0 ( 1—10ftlTi Ci 0, SB0 G.GlO 0.S4E 0.3832 5, 64 '
(11-18 0.867 0,008 0.360 0,0616 8.27"'
' (10*28 1.07B 0,010 1.065 1 .6660 84.58 :
(80-80 0. SOS 0. o il 0, SOI 0.4552 6.70
18:0 40-60 S, 867 0,000 S. 887 8.4995 51.6'g '
14:0 70:92 0,188 0.046 0.087 0.1861 S. 00
10:0 93:111 0.114 0.057 0.057 0.0891 1.81 -
%  adds# These were examined twice,
i )  se.Siagv s.S.3OO,leeoY0ï>y GS. 0#,A lk a li 1,5644 x  10**^ 1 .
Xi PiPO'ap Wo. Z.9.&&A&K" Sa»sJsCf m w
10:0 t Iv-'O 0.468 0.008 0.460 0,7196 17. 80
1 0-16 0.817 0.008 0.809 1.S660 80.00
(17-39 0,960 0.028 0.987 1.4060 36.11
12:0 40-61 0.800 0,082 0.516 0.4940 11.04
Mt O 68*80 0.144 0.038 0.106 0.1680 3.97
16:0 93-100 0.030 0. 016 0.014 0.0280 0,58
32:0 185-188 0.008 0,007 0* 026 0.0400 0.97
11) 84 ,7mg. B .IL 800*Recovery 71.8#*A lk a li
E m m  lEîlâ»
10:0 ( 1-10









0.878 0.010 0. S6S 0.410
S. 885 0.032 2.888 4.463
0.468 0.081 0.487 0.068
0,105 0. 088 0.107 0.198













%drog©ne.ted î% aeidc, (S4,4ing, )*S.E,596*R©ôoveïy 88,1
' ",AÏ'lkaïll.B644; X lO"'" N,
Acia,,.^ o|i,|!» Pp.NOéTot.Alk. Blank Alk.Gorr. Ec). ^  10 ^ Mol
10:0 19-64 1.806 0,046 1,460 S. 804 88,4
î
18 iO 65*80 0.464 0, 086 0.488 0,669 9,5 4
14*0 84-97 0.144 0,088 0,116 0,181 S, 5 . Ji-Ü
16*0 108*110 0,078 0,018 0,054 0.084 1,8
18:0 117-145 2,455 0,082 9.303 8,001 58,8 i
28*0 146*168 0,163 0, 069 0.094 0.147 2,1 '.f;





































%The va^ue for the 6 maxima between 814 zml and
388 mi measured In methanol ao^Aitlon are give below#
iriax, (mu.) m ' gsa 840 m " m &
Mixed Èiolds 888 60 70 71 88 69
% SIX 68 58 BG 76 60
% SS3 76 105 118 144 118
Mg 895 61 75 85 110 89
% 3.77 73 86 75 70 64
Bolekio acid00 7 l i s 850' 4S7 055 496
In the following oaloulatione# the values given by 
MOade are Uoed ahd^ as a first appro^cimation^ the same 
values are used for liydroxy bolekio mold# These values 
may not be very aoourate but they are the boot available 
at the preeent time*
Mien the content of bolekio and hydroxy bolekio 
aoids is oaloulated from the above figures# it ie apparant 
that aolcla with Other ohromophoree are Interfering with 
the results for the bands of lower wavelength and the 
value need in these ealoulatlone le the average value 
from the three bande of higher wavelength; thus:
'V - ' " ' - ' . ' ' - ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " - ...........
$93,#
Proportion of bolekio and lwdro3cy bolekio aoid from U#V. -ipïmâmi3?emQAt
m%..Lm..l 8X4 ssâ SÉS. BM- 885 in;3on value 4
!Mi%ed acids ? 64 30 vr is 14 ' " .. /!16 -'1:i
1$ ' j% ? 46 85 13 18 IS
% 9 70 49 86 88 84 $4 ']
1% 9 66 33 80 18 18 -
Ml 9 66 07 17 IS 15 14 - 1
These results are oonslderecl in oonjuotion with thoee À^on page 88* ^
oontaine 7*0^ of bolekio acid ( 1$ ^ of 88*0 )* ^
neglecting the email amount of unaaturated hydroxy aolde 
in this fraotion. Pg similarly contains $* 6 {^ ( $4 ^ of 
11*0 ) of bolekio acid* ^
In the M fractions# it is assumed that bolekio and 
hydroxy bolekio acids are present In the same ratio as 
the imsaturatecl hydroxy acids and highly imsaturated 
aoids; i*e*#' 6*8 % 8.8 and 8*8 : 19*9 in
This gives the figures on page 79 ( column B)* -
ip
(@) » Examination of boleko aplds by gaB^llauld ;
ohpotnatQBpanto-. ( G.ï.,0,)
%ailtatlŸ0 examination# i
The metliyl esters of the mixed aolde of holeko oil 
.^4were examined a#&#0, before and afto? hydrogenation
/ÿ»the oarbon natdbere^ oalculated» 4
The mixed estere showed a email peak at carbon number 
18*8 and a large pealc at oa%^)on nmiber 19# 7# The hlglily 
uneaturated nonliydroxy aoldo ( leanle and bolekio ) ^
run together at a carbon imidber of 10# 7# Methyl xlmenynatO 4 
aloo glvee oarbon 18# 8 and when the mixed boleko :
eotero were ohroimtographed wltli about !(%& of methyl 4
Xlmenynate# the ema].l peak with carbon zmmber 18.8 had 
completely merged with the largo peak now obtained for "'3 
metliy^ L xlmenynate. This Indicates the presence of a small
' 1amount of xlmenynlo acid or a very similar acid In bolcko 4 
oil# Since ximenynlc and boleklc acids possess structural 
Glmllarltles# their cO^^ocourrence la not sui^rlsing# ^
The hydrogenated esters showed a peak at 19#8 and  ^
another at 19.6# IS^ketostearate gives carbon nmnber 19#8 0
and l$»r*hydrozy8tearate gives carbon number 19.6# The hydro$^ 
genated esters v/hen rechromatographed lylth about 10^ of '4
l^fketostearate and again with 10ÿ& of l$"-hydroxystearate 4
■ 1showed that the original peaks at carbon numbers 10.6 and ^
#98**
were Identical with the pealm now given by the keto*» n^
and hydroxystearatea reapeotlvely# 4
Gambon imiTîberGé ( ,Aplé;gton I,* column^ at BOO'^ O
gon flow-rate 00* 8om#/mln.)
♦ f
*Amrj%*(#;.M447f4W4#^ *WV6: Wâe#*'AtVp'^  *
# Ê M L m W m M & m & a E W m
eaters * boleko aolda




























# carbon nmber of Isanio and bolekio aelds# Miloh rmi 
together.
The peak of carbon imirber 19*0 In the Iiydrogenated 
esters assigned to ketostesrate deserves comment* This
ketO'-acld Is formed during 3%rdrogenatloa of the mixed
40aolds of bolekq oil. In a recent report#' it has been 
shown that during hydrogenation of unsaturated hydroxy
aolds# aqme koto aold la formed# This has been etïbetantlatC^
by certain experiments of Mt# Bealy; after hydrogenation - :1"of 0 different uneaturated hydroxy eetere# eaoh product 
contained some keto aold. In further experlmente on boleko 
aolde# Mr. Bealy oonoludee that the mixed aolds do not
• gcontain any keto aold and the keto oompound present In "4 
hydrogenated boleko aolde is formed entirely during hydro# f 
genatlon# The uneaturated hydroxy aolde present In boleko
■ 4aoldG are not satlefaotorlly eluted under the ohromato^ i* 
graphic conditions employed#
quantitative examination.
Using a Bye*^argon chromatograph fitted with an 
Integram# Gynthetlo mixtures of fatty aolds were first ' 
examined# Generally# mixtures of saturated# l^ydroxy and 
keto 0^0 esters gave Incorrect results^ A imi#er of 
standard mixtures were#, therefore# examined and correction 4 
factors were determined for the liydroxy and keto stearates* ^  
(Quantitative results on the standard mixtures were calou»^  ^
lated by direct reading of the numbei* of divisions moved 
by the pointer for each component In the mixture and the 
relative response of the betu-^ray/lonlsatlon detector to  4 
each functional group was determined. The deteotor used i
In these experiments responds to per cent* weights* rj
—y.)—
Standard mixtures* ■
Apleson L. eoliinm ( 8>|; % aad B ), at 800 0,, a3?goft -s^
flow-rate 35,0 oia./ffiin.* Mixtures A, B,. a, & D were aaaly-
Bed on a B $ ooimm^ «Ml© mixture S was analysed on a S|-$^
oolurojft, "1





















































Gorreotlon factors. The results for mixtures B# 0# D and ^
E# containing liydroxy and/or keto stearate are clearly ^
unsatisfactory# probably booauae the roeponse of the lonl'*» j
satlon deteqton# though constant through a range of fami^ 4
■ 4■liar saturated and unsaturated fatty a d d  eetera# varies "g
with hydroxy and koto esters* It le possible to oaloulate "i
0%>irloal oorreotlon factors for these two eaters from ^Ithe above results# Tliese are not as oonslGtant as could bewished but mixture B wae spedflcaDy designed to Blmulate
hydrogenated boleko adds and t^ierefore the oorreotlon /'Üfaotore of 1,47 and 1* 55 are used for liydroxy and keto ^jatearatee reepeotlvely* - '
MixWrB. &  #. &  &  -
OB^etearate ^ 1.48 1*75 1.4? :
Koto stearate 1»81 ^ 1.18 1* 88* !
Hydrogenated boleko eetere* The 8,h*0.* shows 8 peaks )stearate#oorreepondlng to myrlatate# palmltate^/ketOBtearate and 
hydroxy stearate and the average value for 5 determlnatione^g 
arc given on page 98#
peaks were measured ooj?resa?ond*- y' jIng to (1) palmltate# (11) llnoleate# oleate and etearate 
tolmn together beomioe they were not very well resolved#
(iU) xlmenynate and (Iv) leanate a%%d bolekate taken to#
:-:1
- ,^9
#gether because they were not well rcGOlved. The imsatu»** ; 
rated liydroxy esters were not eatlsfaotorlly eluted and ,i 
have therefore been negleoted# The sum of the four meaaur# ^
ed peaks were adjustecl to 78» 4# the value obtained for the %î
ftappropriate peake In the ohromatogram of the hydrogenated 
eaters# The values are given on page 98 and results derlved^ ;^ 
from these two sets of figures are given on page 79 ( Gol#» 
umn 6).
&Gonmosltion of boloko oil mixed estere before and after
& § 2 a g g m M m ^
( %TG^rgon oliroimtograph fitted with an Integram;
@& g& AplCgon 1» oolmm# at 800 0## argon flovMrate 80.8




























value obtained by difference#
#99**
values were determlned aooording to the ^
method of Prltis and on the metl^yl esters of ^
hydrogenated fraction of boleko oil# All the solutlone ^ 
used were at tlie same strength aa deacrlbed by and 
Ï^.;
Schenk# but the réactions were qarrled out on 1/lOth* of 
the aoale Inâloateâ and estera of the hydroxy material Iwere used to avoid the neeeaalty of determining the aold 
values# The details of the method are given on pp 87#89. ^
Tlie method waa applied to IS^-hydroxyatearlo aold# 
threo l$»15#dlhydroxy olelo acid and to the metliyl eaters  ^
of hydrogenated fraction of boleko oll$ with the follow# ^ 
ing results# n
iaissisi ■ %i^.Miâ£SMk
1» 18-"hydroxy8tGarlo add. 4*8 (observecL) j
5*7 (oaloulated)
$* three l$#18#dihyd%^o)^olGio aoid 9.8 (obeeived)
10.7 (oaloulated.) i
8* Methyl eaters of hydrogenated
^  fraction of boleko oil 6*4
Ihe value of 5*4 ^ as hydroxyl value for the methyl
estero of hydrogenated fraction of boleko oil could
# 1 0 0 #
Indloate the proseacG of only the monohydroxy aold ooB%o# 
nent; and this value ooA^aros well with tlie values ( 4#8$& 
observed and 6*?^ oaloulated) for I8**hydro%ysteario acid*
# 1 0 1 #
Glyool values of ML and fractions from the mixed. -
aolds of boleko &il were determined aooordlng to the 4
5?method of Bharuoha and Gunstone#
Binoe the dlliydroxy aold obtained from an epoxy 
aoid le an alpha#glyool# It was thought dealrable to 
determine the content of l^ydroxyl groupe to find out if 
the and fractions eoatalzied epoxy aolde. In additlph#•*« ■■■ J,';
thle would also dlfiCerentlate between alpha#hydroxy acids :
and acids containing one or more hydroxyl groups not in
adjacent poeltlone#
Glycol values of dll%rclroxy stearic acid were first
determined and then the values for K  and fractions 41 $  :
from the mixed acids of boleko oil# ;
The détails of the method are given on pp -i
^ GSarqoi
1* Dihydroxy stearic acid 98.0





The glycol values for the boleko oil fraotione are
small and not oonstlstantiK oo%)ared with the high value 
for dihydroxy stearlo aold. This could Indicate the eh# 
senoe of dihydroxy aolde in the boleko oil fractions*
Thè value for the fraction is almost double the value 
for the Mg fraction indicating a concentration of hydroxy 
acld(e) In the fraction.
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Sgefl. oils. .<.....................    / g
M'ter ttm ûieooveiw of the first naturalisa ooourriag -,
0j3()?E3r Gto3L& ( r^%3 ) ( <3:18 jL%%"*3LC)* laajLdl"
11%gr IbliG isGGci ()3L3L (>aT IfesafaicXKijLGL GundbilfsilsMdLailbjIcZGi#' <■j;a#c3Cl <)3.3.K3 ]bua;v\3 1)8G3i c)3&eiD%l;:KW3tl. <3%%(S (SdT 1;%t€%8G!#> igV* GOlo:i?<^ ta 3Ls 3PC3%)()i*be(3L to ()0%i1)a3L%t ei 3üil^a)ï ])3?()i)(53P';ï3.()%i' cHëT  ^
iiîijLis 1)üi& iSlXG ()1;3%e%»8 ( Tf# V#. faGOjj#&Ata.
sMcl If. <SE&in3]433&iüw) ) (w&njbatdLa tldLlbtlo ()%? iiozio <)jp jlib* ][lb \ü%&G %
ib3iG3783pOS?e 1iI%o%ia)ilb cle;9dL]?&T93LG 1%o jL33%r#E%1;;lf2ei1)e <>tliG3* i3G<5& (adltLii % 
(>3F 1)31318 fgemiG 1)o (lee liot# 43f3Si(9a?Ei3L 3Li9 1)lie <)<5(>ii2?3PGii(3e <):T 1&3ijLè ' 
aolâ*
SË&iG Essmwa q;%)()3Kar()]L(3jL(% aw&jLcl (ïo&iijpig jlii 1%*ie 63#@& <)1]L6 <)3P
HGenhalocgotoM. tâogdùfaàus ( 66 ^  , Gephaloogoton TOeuscîielli
( ^ )f SMSSSWwSBÊââSS. ( Oterai S»4 #.* Smaf, 6 A
ana ten speoies of ( ïiegiigm© ;
to 7 )®
g4î3 9*-1o, 6posyoc}tad©o-18«'eaoi0 aeld» an isomer of
epOSi^ rGloio add, is preeent In girgeantM#*  opgonaplum -'•0EiGSOcl e&zidl ()dli3 sKSdia Siews Tzeen jldomtdL'#
ardlodL lilie injLasecl gaolcie 3r3?()m (idP et Tvliee&t!L0 4 m .8tera gust# and from ggag^ ogogon ]^ ||ff»gifolius seed oilp '1
euAdl 1%i*a3i8 <>%)()2C3r(3l)33et3?jLo et<5jl(l !ie&8 1)GG%i jlE3<)la1;edL j&apoiR
opu.io oii!"^
]LE5*"3L(), 3S%>{)ac3r()0 kettlet) 3)4*31%%# clâL(3ii(>jL(5 etajWl fie *3%io?f%i 1)o
jlzi IbliG ():13L ():T Oamellaa * giacl eaai tizidlssiajLj**' -
natecl ©posy acid ( 7,9 ^ ) in Artowisia seed oil, ' ■
B%)Ozy aolcls are tlius sîio?® to 1>e constituents of a y-;
large mW)e%^ éeed olle 1)$lo%igl% to dlfforont BpeoleG 4 
axiJ. It appears that nuoh aolâB oootir widoly*
la tïie presozit aevezi Veriioala oeod oll^^
have heen esmmihea by reveg^^aeâ^phàee partition olwomato*^ i 
grapliy# by ga8«-ligaia ohromatography and by détermination 
of the oohtent of epoay aold by near Infrared 8peotro800py,i4 
$he aeeda analyaed are*
1. V# antlielmlntica :
0, & L _ e W a M m  ■
s* %&_seWs&a
B,
6# %  nlp;rltan9, and
V© anthelmlntloa seed oil has been the eobjeet of 
GGveral inveetigatione ( see Ganetone^ and other roferenoee'^ 
there and also referenooG 6# 18# and SO ) and the content of 
epo%y aold# ao reported# variee from 6& to 80 of the  ^
mixed aoldc©
v; ooloratg oeed oil wae examined by Ghiaholm and ^ ^ oIloplcinw and ahowi* to contain a higli proportion of epoxy^
. .. Ill '_L_ -.   ' i*'- Âl'i l ’-' ■' ■ i'-'f H.11. :L/- Î *4’ '’’-I '
Y,,
olelc aoiâ,. It gave a atroag signal at 66 G.p*s* in protoïi i 
aagnetle resonance -gpectra#
V* Gonmqrqm seed oil"' wae examlnecl by R,P*0, and the ^
abaonoe of apoxy aold waa oonflrmod by the Infrared apeotzmg
' PI "of the ml3C0d aolda and by the epoxide valao^ '
There la no ronort on the remaining Vernozila aeed olla(
under Investigation#
The aeeda for the preaezit Investigation v/ere obtained î
fp&& Pôoaa# India ( ¥.. ciaerea ) a M  Sierre leone ( V. c o l W #'   ' ;i
jsiatiea aafl. V* oamnorufii seed oils were available from 
prevlouB inveatlgatlone#
The eeed oils were eztraoted and the mixed aolda 
( exolndlng nonaaponlflable material ) were Isolated as 







m m L a s & A a
SiS
V. biafra.e 1,6 1,74 50,4 64,9
%. njf^rltana 7,6 5*80 69. Y 15,0
Is_.m3awa 8*1 1,40 47,1 88,0
Sâ*«*S®:.^ àâââSB 0*0 S. 00 61,9 20,0
Hà^sÈsmm. 6,8 e.Bs 07.0 69,8






%, fasaloülata^88.0 # ^
V. blafrae $ The seeds with fibrous matter extraotedjipalo
gi'een oil slightly aromatic.
V& nlgrltf^na* Only seeds oxtraqtod) pale brown, oil very
slightly aromatic#
V. oolorata* Seeds partly separated from fibrous material
extraotedj( pale brown oil slightly aromatle* 




%  plRei'm* Only seeds ©sti’aotedf pale, gvees. oil with
apowatic smell,
V. anthsirintîâaî âata from ®jaisto6© .
V. oaropotmtns data from feinstoae aisl Syfeeef 
*. B^.ta from Earle ©t.al?
* Vj.jMOjgü^t^î data from lari© et. alf
(b )* %ar. Infrared moasurementa of opozv acid#
The epoxide content o:^  the mixed eotere# measured 
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o^iÆ^8_ o b m m g d  of
( details on page I Ilf)
19,0, Ig j^ ,
V», .antheltiiintioat 14,0, 17. G, 18,0,’ 18.7, IQ, I.' 19. g.
-î"; -'V
m.o,: M Æ  i M i  10*4^
10,9,' 00,8.
s w M i C £ ^ 5 14,0,16.0, m a ,  m & -  m s *  so.o
X k _ S S M W & «  15,8,' m S '  m h  m M  i8,cv ia,8*
10,0. 19,0, 19. 8, 00.8/ '
Iteat 11.0,' 10.0^ ' M , 0 , i § m  17.7p 18,0/
iQ* S* !&&"' 8% 80.8,
|ai IS, 0*' 18,3, 14. G,‘ 15. S, 16.0, 16.7, 17,0, 
17.6. 18. .0, 18.4, 18,8, 10.1,. 10.8,' 10,8,' 
80,8,' SO. 6.
V. Gaimorum: 16.0, 17.6.' 17.7, 18.0.
The underlined oaxbon mtMhere represent large peaks#
,0# résulta#
on next page )
Q<iinpop.&at aolÆst ( %, mol )





79 1 S M» 8 1 9 1 1
66 1 9 # E 6 88 1 1
66 11 12 s 6 18 16 8 8
86 9 86 m 8 4r 88 0 6
18 7 28 11 8 15 80 8 g
7 6 19 m à 19 48 1 1
0o%pOBent aôida» ( ## wt )
V#. antlialmintloa
y»., am m dallna
V* polgrata 
V# çinerea
3 W 1 &

































1. Blace the amoimt of mixed acide available In the 
present Inveatlgatlon of the six varietlee of Vernonla  ^
oils v/ae very emall#^  it was not poeslble to meamire the 
eaponlfioatlon équivalente and the iodine values In all 
oases# However# iodine values were determined for the i 
mixed acids of V* amvgdallna ( 90# 8 ) and V# nipritana 
( 96#0 ) and compared with the caloulated Iodine values  ^
( 91#7 and 100.7 respectively )# The oalôulated iodine 
value ( 96# 8 ) fOr V. anthelmintlea mixed adds is ooDH  ^
pared with the value ( lll.l ) reported by Qunstone^ for 4 
mixed aoida containing ( 7.9 ^#) unéaponiflahle matter# - 
eince the saponification equivalents were not deter"*- 
mined# the results for osonised mixed acids were calculate# 
by making the value for the acid observed In the 
Chromatogram for these acids agree with the value for the 
same acid ( acid group ) ohoerved in the chromatogram for  ^
the *nlxed acids# assuming the abeence of mono and ^
di*"*ethenold acids* -
%n these ealeulatione# it hae also been assumed that 
018 smd lower acids are absent#
8# The percentage Of epoxy acids measured by near Infra^ iF x: 
red spectra for each oil ie lower than the values obtained 4 
for oxygenated acids by R#P#0. This fact could be explained#
In two
(a) As the percent, epoxide In a sai%>le Inereaees#  ^
the hackgromid absorption also InereaseB In the untreated 
saiaple; and as a reault# the general haokgroimd aheorpti*» 
vlty ( a^) of the untreated sample Is higher than that î 
for tlie treated eample*; and the obsorptlvlty ( 8% "
due to ohlorohydrln# therefore# become8 lower#
(h) The G.If.O. of the esters of moot of the samples 
luyostigated show the presence of small amounts of slower 
moving aGld(s). Previous studies^'have shown that epoxy 
acids are generally accompanied by small amounts of dlhydro 
xy acids# vdilch may have been foapmed from the epoxy a d d  
during storage of the seeds or during Investigation of  ^
the seed oil. This fact has not been taken Into consider# 
atlon In the calculations# since further investigation 
Into the nature of these slower moving adds was precluded - 
due to want of enough material. The oxygenated adds were#  ^
therefore# calculated as mainly epoxyoldc acids.
6* in the mixed adds chromatograms ( the 0^4
group of adds are resolved Into two peaks. The adds 
eluted In these pealca were analysed hy 6#h.G. Per exaziople, - 
esters Of adds Isolated from fractions 60#77 and 79#91# 
from the mixed adds chromatogram of V. colorata#  ^showed 
the presence of Byrlstlc add with traces of hexadeoendc :
■ A M
# 1 1 6 #
and linolelc adds In the first fraction and Wxadeoenoio 
and linoleiô adds along with a trace of myrlatlq a d d  In 
the second fraction# 8arbon zmdbers of the peaks dbaervod 
in the ohroimtograms of the two fractions are given below# 
Praqtlon omrbon immbera*
1# O0#77 I 18# 0#^ MpO# 14# 8» 18. %g 18# 0# 17# 0# 17# 4,^'
17# 8# 10# 0* 10# 0#
8# 70"^ 01 i 11#%' 18*%^ 10*4/ 16* a;' 14# 0# 18# 0*' &Mj#'
16# 0^  16#% 17# 0* 17#%' 1%8* 10*0#
Gaibon nunibers imderlinod Indicate exp®otd and large 
peaks; the remaining oaibon nmibers represent minor in-*  ^
fluxes in the ohroimtograme#
The Observed valuee for the two peake eluted in the 
mixed aoide ohromatograme ( R#P#0*'^ are compared with the 
oorresponding qalqulated Values for myrietlo^ hexadeoenoio 
and linolelo aoida#
eoBaratlon of mvrlaÿlo and linoleio. acids by E.P.O. ^
% 4  ®ie °ia
§M,Ms.^êïmSf ) ( 5«»Bioi )
m, 2 & 1 « 9
V* aiwMalli'm S 3.8 1 - SI
¥*. oalQgata IS 21 11 5 15
¥». ciaagèa 8 SS 9 ■* ■ 02
¥*. ..biafga© 8 Q2 7 11 SÙ
Vé nlftpitana S • 4S
ïn the mixed acids ohromatogram' ( IL P.O.)# It may 
be possible to separate myrletlc and linolelo acids 
(plantitatively v/ith suitable ooiicontrationB of the 
eluting solvent#
Detailed oxnerlmental recuitsK)#.
\  : ( Aplé$on if# colw% at 800 0#^  ^argqn flow-* *
rate 60.6 cm# / mln## etaMard* methyl etearate#)
The methyl eatera of the mixed adds of Vbrnonia oile
88were examined by and the qaai^ boh mmiberb Vfore oalCU'm
lated for the various peaka eluted In eaoli ohromatogram 
( see pages )# ^leee carbon hmS^ora wez*e ooii%)ared =
with the oaiboh mmfbere for pure metl^ yl 9%l0 epoxyotearate# 
Sxoeptlng the esters of V# ommprum and V. blafrae.^  '#i m i. ■ i     ij(u #i) j
all others show peaks for epoxy aqld(8). V# eolorata and 
V# nlf^rltana esters also show minor peaks for slower mov^ 
Ing aql&(s) with oazbon 3]Wbers at 80.5 and 80# G respeotl*-^ 
vely# Dlhydroxy stearate has a oari)on nmiber of 80*8# There:^  
fore^ these slower moving acids could be dlhydroxy acids#  ^
Bharueha and ounstohej^ and Tullooh'^^ have shown that epoxgr 
aolds are generally acco%>aniod by anall amounts of di#" 
hydroxy acldo» which may have been formed from the epoxy 
aold during storage of the seeds or during investigation  ^
of the coed oil* The nature of these a d d  (a) could not be 
studied due to lack of material#















2 y(t>)* Va lue 8 by neai» infrai'*ed Bpectroeomm
The near infrared epeofra of oil Bamplee as 0^ #' 
and 0*8^ solntioim In oaa/bon tetraoliloride were obtained 
on Grnbb Pareone G, 8. 8A* reoordlng Bpeot'rophotometer 
with glass cello of 1 cm* path length ( îCBr windows )*
The settings nsed throngiiont were scanning speed: G^ ti; 
gain 14/88; time constant 4#
The method ( see pp 04^36 ) was first applied to pure 
olive oil# .before and after treatment with hydrochloric 
acid at the same oonoentratlon# then to different solutions 
of 9§10 epozystearlc acid ester In olive oil ( 2b%
and 501% )• Absorptivity ( ) due to chlorohydrin v/as
calculated in each oase^ from the near infrared spectra 
for each eaPiple before and after treatment with hydrochlo#* 
rio acid, both at the same concentration*
Material Goncn. I. T. At. Au. At-.Au. at. aU* at-i-au.
olive oil - -
untreated. 0,8# 9.6 8.05 - 0.0854 - - »










CALIBRATION CURVE FOR INFRARED
DETERMINATION OF EPOXIDES.
0^ êlfféremt aolintlozie . o#. .8 #10. epox^Bteamite# -
MatéMai. OonQj^ Bti^ atioii â!bBOTOtiTity(a1»*fatil-"
O3.1V0 oil 0$ 8 ^ 0^  00B3L
50f0po%3ratearat0 0,8 0*0886
lOgLepoxyetoara# 8.0^ 0*148B
9%^, 0%)O%^8tearate 1,0 O#0870
6CÿLGpo%y0tearate 0#0^ O*?046
lO0^*0pù%grGtea&*ate 0*8 # 1,9060
-'"3;
A Galll)ratlôn qarve was Ai^ awa 1)y plotting abooz^tl# 
vlty ( at#a% ) agalnot peroent, of opozyotoai^lo aoM# 
ivhlqh lo a straight llnG. g?he c^oerved value for lOOg& 
epoxyetearlo aolâ lo low ( mean of 16 âetwmliiatlone ) 
and <1008 mot fall on the oallhratlom lime, Whla lovf value'*|T/lo mot une^peoted., Morris and Ilolimm^ * oheei^ve that aa the 
epoxide oomtemt In a gample Inoreaeee* the haokground 
ahaorptlon aloo Inoreaees In the untreated eanple^ time 
the general haokground absorptivity of the untreated oil 
sample la higher than that for the treated aample*^ and 
the ahaorptivlty due to ohlorohydrl% therefore* heoomes 
lower,
Epoxy aoide In vernonla oils,
Al3soï?ptivlty ( at»ati ) f/as oaloiilatecl in eaoh ease 
f%'om the near infeared epectna of the santple hefon© a M  "
# 1 8 3 #
after treatment %?lth aold and peroemtage of
epoxy aold In the eample was determlxied hy reading off 
from the ahove eallhratlon ourve ( eee figure opposite 
page 180 )* $%%e dbserved epoxide valuea are oompared with 
peroontages of total oxygenated aoide determined hy -
SEli. w # "  s2ssESiM££, t e a s i M â
!#.' -M ated acid-
V. antîielmintâoa 0,8 1.0810 60 80
 .....  ( m e a n  Q fC a.* 066*?{ 1.006
V& amygdallim 0.8 0.7664 SO 68
V, olmerea 1.0 0, # 80 19 80
J^ iu««2âiSâîâiâ 1,0 0,1748 14 SS
V* nigrltana 1,0 0.0710 6 8
V# hiafiW 1.0 0.0019 ■all 13
V# damoorum 5.0 0.0014 nil nil
(' 7
# 8 2 #
$he a»&.G* of the mixed esters of V, amthelmlntloa
Bhowe
(a) e vs3?y lenge peate at eanljoa xsmtiben 19,1 (sposy*-* 
oleio) and, niinoï» Infln## #  oaAon mnAare 18*7 and 10*4 
( epoayllaolelo and epoxjrsteajrde reeiseotively ) end
(h) peaks at G|qi' G£a? %q»’ %6fc 8A1 mid r e w  small 
Inflmces at G141 Ggg and 0 gg*
1, at-*a« a 1,0867
B. at^ ati à 1,0800
mean *? 1.03l
Pmom the eaXihx*ation 1*081 *= 68 ^  epoxide.
8, BsssâaaÆïmJaL&Z&S#
( &  mol )
Aoid 10:0 18:0 .14 SO 16 sO 18:0 80:0 82:0
m  m. m  m  m  m  m(acetotte)
Aoetylatea»"h3rdj?o-6S, © 18.9 0.6 8,8 11,0 1.8 0*9genateri aelda*Slxed aelds, 0.8 77,1 10* 6 7. 6 2.8 0.8 0.8
Osoaised aolde, *> 16. S 1.9 6,7 8.8 0*8 0,3
These figui*©B givi3 the results on pfage 113. It has
teen aseusiea that lans?lG and lower acids are ahsent,
L . ! ;
% e
,. ,.fe
qxygenata^ aoiAs ara olutêd la two portions after hyâo^ 
genatlon ( 66* 9^ with 48^ aoetone* anâ 16.0^ with 60^ 
aoetone )#
Asaumlng the oxygenated aolde to he entirely epow^ 
olelo aold# the saponification egul'valent ( 891.7 ) and 
the Iodine value ( 90.8 ) were oaloulated and compared
wllih ‘She iraiuoB recorded hy G-Uîratoae for Mzed aClde 
{ ©xolttdfag noftsajporiifiahle matter,* B*B* 080*0 ) aud fop 
mixed aoide eouijdialjag 7 . 0 tmoaponifiahle matter (iodiao 
value,' •
The results ohtaiaed in the preseat lavestigatioa of 
V« aathelmiatioa seed oil are oompared with those reported 
la previous studies,
Goïapoaent acids fôl 'gfc, ) of V, anthelmlatlca seed oil,
80Reference
acid
Present I # &
î^^ristle 1 0.6 7.6 ■m
Palmitic ' ■8 3,0 7.8 4
Otearic 8 1,6 6.0 8^
Oleic i 6,0 6,8 À
Linolelc 9 16.6 9.8 10
âraohldio X #* ÏP i
Bohenic 1 ## m-
Cttygoîiated
(epcscyolsic)
80 78,0 68.6 78.03,  73» 0 79*00
35 53 67 73 7 8 83
. ActttfHf





20 6 040 lOO 120 140





12020 4 0 8 06 0 lOO 140 160
43 53 62 67 .73 78
015-
O IO -
0 0 5 -
4 0 6 0 8 0 lOO 140120
F I G . 6  Ve r n o n /a ^ n t h e l m in t /ca A c/ds.
Detailed. R,P»0# rewltg.
snateâ acida (B2,6mg* )»’iakali .1,797 % 10%























Ml%ea. aol&e (80# Img# ) $ Alkali 3 




16*0 88-107 0, 507
18*0 108*121 0,117
20:0 189*14-0 0. 068















' & 10*"^ I.


























Ogoaisefl aoiQs (SB.éjsig, M l m l i  1,797 x  lo’^ ® H,
Aoi«i fï'.ÎÎO. l’ot.Alte. Bleak Alic,,Oog^ . Bq. X 10
12*0 { 42-68 G, 798 0.044' 0.748 ■ ' 1.844 15.0 '
( 64*69 0,086 0* Ois 0.084 0,043 0.6
14*0 70*84 o .is o 0,000 0,090 0,108 1,9 «
lÔîO 88*106 0,080 0,057 0,868 0,486 6,7 '
18*0 110-126 0.187 0,048 0,109 0*190 8.3
80 80 188-107 0.068 0,080 0.088 0.040 0.6
82:0 149-166 0,088 0. 024 0, 014 0.085 0.3
(&). aaiyg&alljaa' oil. -
3-* f^ira|îÊ|l^lEÆS2â.lûM4ÀffllSàm§2&.
The of the WLxeA eetere of V. an^Mallna
ehowB
(a) a mijor iieak at 19# 1 ( epo%rolelo ) and minor 
InflnxoB at oei^ton mWberB 18,0 and 19# 4 ( epo%yllnolelo 
and epoxystearlo 3;»Gapeotlvely )# and
(h) peaks at oayhon mmibere 16# 0^ '^ 17*?# 18,0# 19.9 & 
a elôweï? moving aoid at 80.6.
8. new? Infrared meastirement of eno^ or aoicLe.
( see tahle on page 181 )
6. Examination hy R.f^.O. 
Bammr:^ ( ÿS mol )
Aoid fA^ omi lO-tQ. 18(0
00
16:0 18:0 88:0
ii m m 88
8.8 9,0 33, S 1,9 8,0'
81.1 14.8 4.8 0,7 0,9
0.8 9.9 4,5 1,0 0,4
Elntlnfc Bolvent# 40 B (seetone}
geamted aoids#’Mixed aoids. 0*’6 88.0
Osôaised aoids. * 4.4
Shase flguj?es give the s?©BUlts on page 118, It has 
Iseen aeemed# In these oalenlatlonsi that launie and lowen 
aftids an© absent. She osorgemted acids are ©luted in tv/o
portions after hydrogenation ( with acetone and
4.1^ with 66^ aoetone, )*
Galonlated Obaerved 
Saponification egiilvalent B87.7 #
W i n e  valne 91.7 96.8
Detailed R.P.O. résulta,
(83,Sag.), Alkali 1.797 s ll#1
.d aroUP PP. Ho. 5 # & # & ' la-S-âsr® M Â
10*0 I 88-3# 1,171 0.-068 1.116 S,OQS 09,0
( 06^8 0.80S 0,068 0* 830 0,410 8*1
18*0, 49*87 0*148 0. 036 0,118 0,811 4* 1
14(0 70*81 0.106 0.046 0.061 0.110 S.S
16(0 98(106 0, 300 0.078 0,865 0,458 9*0
18(0 107*101 1.098 0.140 0,9# 1* 716 03,5
SOfO 108*140 0.109 0.064 0.055 0.099 1,9
88(0 144-186 0.106 0.078 0.067 0.108 8.0
lltaecl aàifts (Si, Sm§, )'|i* Ailmil 1,7©*? z 10 S»
Apia CTQUP gg. Ho. •got.Mk, Blank Aik, Gogg. EaklQ/® Mol- # »' 
lOiO 18-S0 0.150 0,089 0,117 0,810 8,6 “
is 40 (31^60 1.784, 0.090 1.®# S,G4é 08,9
( 61#67 0,087 0.021 ■ 0.066 0,119 8,1 -
M ï O  ( 68-7S 0.117 0.080 0,097 0,174 8.0 ;
78^84 0.68© 0,048 0.582. 1.044 18*1 ■
16:0 85*99 0,517 O..O0O 0,467 0.881 14, S -
18*0 100#119 0..851 0.105 0,148 0,888 4,-6 -
SOlO '180*186 0.057 0,039 0,088 0,040 0,7 '
88*0 3.34*148 0.075 0.046 0.030 0,064 0,9
S asgijecLM M s. (46.6mg, )*' A lk a li :U797 3* lo '"  1,
Aeiû‘ gg*-lo. Tot,Aik. Blank AlI:,Oopg. Bo-a.-10^ ^
1S:0 ( 48*98 0,108 0.008 0.076 0,156 1*1 -
( B6#78 0.890 0.068 0,888 0,400 5,5 -
1410 75#81 0,108 0.040 0,(367 0,108 0*8- •
10*0 ©0*»1(39 0,768 0.100 0.668 1.800 #-.9
18*0 110*188 0.410 0*114 0,508 0,643 4.5
80*0 180^140 0.177 0,090 0.087 0,156 1.5 ■
88*0 3.44-167 0,175 0.084 0.001 0.164 1,4
The G-.ïf.O, o f  the  lîiizea e s te rs  o f  V* oo loga ta  éhom 
(â) a peak at oaghoa jumhe'g 19,0 (19,3.) with miaoi
îaflttjçeB at cashon aamhegs 18.8 end. 19*'S and- also a sloweff-'' 
moving aoia at earhoa nuMbog 20.6# anâ ' ■ ■
(b) peaks at 14.0,' 16,8$ 16. O*' IV.'O, 17.7* aW. 18,0, ■
,( see page IBI ) 
0# by !R#P.O.
SHSSBg: ( )
33@Lt&1b:l33u% f3(>]LTf<D3&i)9S 2)25 (%53t(3jg43l&(>3%S3)
43%5%lGlTlS3dl eiOaLaES* 
(%2S<)%)jLs3(2cl (SajLdlg,
M M 3MiM 20,*Q pato
m m m 83-W*e*
16.9 OS. 4 1,6 1,4
2S.Ô 0,5 1.7 1,9
IS. B 6.6 1.8 1,6
gf&%G(3G 3 j^Lëflï5?08 ggjlTre IbllG 3?88%&]LH8 ()I1 %>Z&ggG ]L3L35* j[a  1#%e 
(%%&]L(%i%3Le&i;jLc)ZKs* 3L1: Sisasa 1)GG& ctEsGiamecl isIiEii; ]Le%%i3?jL(> ei&cl ]L()i%<33? 
21(231(18 213?(5 2ll)a#33jb* *DÎÜ3 ()2[3f%S(3%li%1;(5(l 2l<33LclG 2l3?e (3]L%1bG(ï il]! -&l?G 
%)()3*1bjLo3%# 2&jT1be2? %13r(i3?()45(3%lC&Tbjl()%3. (  %3]L,rGgo T%jL1;3l 41(3;& 2W3GT&()3%e f%3%a 
3,8* E%%) vfjLIStl €>(;?& 2K}Glb()3ie ) ,  SS2i3p(>]%jLjPjL()2i1}jL()33. ()(lw3lTf&:Le&1; (3278»j5]l 
€%#& jLgdULn# TfEijLiie ( ff/b* ) (%3*e (2Ei]L{yii3La1iGcl.
- 1 3 0 *
3)e:baîloa S.P.O. gasixlts.
Aoetarlated* Im lt?oœ xiat6cl acids» (SO, Brag* ),'■ Alkali 1,869 x IQ 
A d d  prgoup gg.No. got. Ails:. Blan3,c ,àlk. Qoi»g. Ig a 10 Mol <}ù
10:0 f 2-10 0.074 0.010 0.056 0.104 3.2
(17#84 0,588 0.0S6 0.502 0,934 19,0
12:0 35-53 0,446 0.038 . 0.408 0,760 15.9
14*0 (34-78 0.818 0. 066 0.267 ■ 0.478 10.0
16:0 74-95 0,498 0. 066 0.438 0. 004 16.9
ISsO 100-123 0.988 0. 095 0.828 1.542 S2,4
20:0 124-134 0.085 0. 044 0.041 0,076 1.6






MlKod adûB. (lO.Omp:. )* Alkali 1.797 s 10 
A d d  Rgoun Fg.,Ho. lot. Alk. Blanlc Ails:. Oogg»
10:0 ( 1-lS 0.S5S O.OlS 0,S39
M-*-SO 0.09S 0.007 0.085
( Sl*43 0.450 0.028 0.4S5
12*0 M-60 0.6BB 0.017 0.558 0,966 14. S
14*0 ( 64-79 0.464 0.0S9 0.455 0,761 11.5
0.95.2 0.040 0.812 1.460 21.4
16 5 0 100-119 0.942 0.040 0*902 1.681 83.8
18:0 180-185 0.254 0.043 O.Sll 0.379 5,5
SOsO 139-151 0,106 0.089 0.066 0.118 1.7
22:0 166-168 0.112 0.089 0.073 0.131 1.9
QisOKijLGGa SKsjLdE). 'dknigg. )  *  jl]LlEa]L3L ]L , STSir ac Bf,
îW-& M & ' gOt.Alte. Bq X  10*^ Mol. ^18*0 _ 4S-0© 0,23% 0.060 0,171 0.307
14 *0 60-90 0,070 0.149 0.784 1.301 :ua* IL
16*0 91-117 0,071 0.156 0.7S6 1,883
18*0 118-140 0.470 0.104 0,886 0|604 8# a
80*0, 141-157 0,809 Ô. 104 0.108 0.19S i»a
88*0 IË8#Î7S 0.185 0,090 0.095 0,171
i.;-
lllie 0-,ïi,0, ôf tte Eilsed estera of V. oinerea shows 
(a) SBiall infltixes at oarhon mw&>eve 18.8 aaâ 19,1 
and (h) pealta at panhOïi narahone 14,0;' 16,0*' 17,5*' 17,7** 
18,0#'' 19,8| 80, S a M  also at 11.0** and lî5,G*t
S, Bear. xatfnaned itTeasnaeaient of enoay aoMs
( se© page 121 )
8.
B n w m n v  ( jl m o l  )
MM...MWR M M  M î â  Mli 
lÈBlâM-âêteS^ ââ Si. ââ(aôëtwâ)
Aoetylatedÿhgrdgo- 14,7 11,4 8.8 gonatéd aoiis,adiâs, 4 ,0  84,0 SO, 0
m
M M . p om 82:0
Ü m 2â §â
86.1 S0.Ô 6,8 3,8
28,4 8,5 8.6 1.9
25,7 8,5 8,0 8,0Q^onlGùd aol&o* # 6*6 9*4
T&OB0 flgarGG give the results on page 116* In the 
oeloniatlone^' It hee been aaenmed that lanrle and lower 
aolde are absent. 9&e o^^rgenated aolda are eluted In two 
portions after h^rdrogenatlon ( lé*VÿS with 48^ aoetone and 
11*4$ with 58$ aoetone )# The eaponlfloatlon egiilvalent 
( ) and the iodine valne ( ÔV&8 ) are aalonlated*
**1
lietailecl R J? ,0, results.
AoGtvlatodt'M'iUme.mated acids (1C>,8mg* ),Alkali 1,797 Z 10“*
àSiâJSlEE Fr.Mo..ililHiiiii.iH't*»»!,*»!»' Ïü&wâiiîï* Aik. Corr* I3q K 10^‘^ M o M
ioso 16—04 0.407 • 0,036 . 0.371 0.067 14.7
ISsO 85-60 0. 540 0. 058 0.80S 0.518 11,4
14:0 61-78 ■0. 859 0.086 0* 888 0*401 8.8
16:0 79-106 0. 717 0.003 0* 684: 1,139 80.1
18 eO 107-189 0.006 0, 069 0.837 1, 804 S3.0-
SOiO 130-140 0.143 0* 048 .0* 005 0.171 3,8
SSsO 146-150 Q. 119 0. 039 0, 080 0. l'ïî:4 3,8
Mixed golda. (81, 7k]g, ), Alkali 1*797 z lo"^ ® N.
M M j s s s m  SSila- lot* Aik* Blarql* Alii*Oorp. Ba X 10“*^ MoM
10:0 13-84 0.810 0*04:4 0* 166 0, 898 4.6
18:0 SO#-BS 0* 948 0,076 0.066 1, 058 84,0
14:0 { 84-07 0,v 369 0, 070 0.899 0,037 8.3
c 60-00 o.m,0 0,005 0,704 1.409 81.7
16:0 81-97 1* 107 0.085 1,088 1.830 88.4
18:0 90-110 0. S05 0, 078 0. 300 0,008 8,0
S0;0 111-180 0,185 0, 060 0,095 0.171 2.6
88:0 181-130 0* 187 0.060 0,067 0,180 1,9
léaised aolûB. (40» Srag., ), Alkali 1.707 ïï lO*'*^  N.
m u , l’P.NO. SsIaiB- Blank A3Jî» GOPÏ I p M -
18:0 80-88 0*301 0» 076 0,805 0.M8 6,6 '
14:0 (f 64—64 0*556 0,055 0,801 0,541 6,6
[ 66*74 0,186 0* 050 0.106 0,844 8,9
16:0 76*98 1.896 0,096 1.801 8,158 86.7
10:0 94-100 0*493 0,096 0.307 0.710 8,5 -
80:0 110-180 0,880 G, 078 0. M S 0.865 3,0
88:0 1S0#188 0* 174 0.078 0.096 0,170 8,0
1» læaarlaatloa gas^liouid oli:c»omatop;£*a 
gh© G,L,G» Of the mixed estera of V. 'biafpae shows
(a) peaks- at oarhoa ntanbers 14,0*- 3.5,8*’ 3.6,0/ 17,6** 
17.7* ,10. Q* 8 #  80,0* a m  
(h) the ahseaae of epozy ac|S.(s),
{3. of..:a
C see pa$# ISl )
S. BxamlhatlOh -'bv E.P.G,
Sintaaapy ( % mol )
AoM,gnoup. 10&O 16,*,0, 18 tq 82:0
















O^onleed aoids* «* 1.B 5.4 81.0 8.4 1,6 2.6
#.680 flgu:^08 give the resuHts on page 118* In these
ealeulatioBs* it has "been assumecl. that lauric a M  lower 
aeldB are absent, llie osÿ'gewated aoide elute in two portion 
after iiydrogenation ( S.0JS with 4&% acetihe and B,4% with • 
5S^i? aoetone ), The saponification f«auiralont ( 87s, 0 ) 
and iodine value { 7S.5 ) are calculated from these result»
. *^350#








18:0 40-87 0.108 p.086
14:0 { 67-77 0, IBS 0»0S3
( 78-88 O.llS 0.024
16 îQ oofiie 1. 896 0.090-
18tÛ 116-148 3., 770 0.108
SOtO 140-158 0.104 0.008
























Mixed aolds.(81.7ma.1. Alkali 1 
Aeia .fôrmfp EP.lfo. lot^Alk. Blaiüt
X 10 '"I.
ÎBtO






:. Cqpp#' SiL X 3„-8












16:0 98*119 1,888 G. 066 1.187 8,079 66*
18 ÎÔ 180-140 0,067 0.080 0.877 8.
80:0 141*108 0.100 0,072 0,066 0.119 2.
08*0 169-170 G, isâ 0.048 0.084 0,161 0.
4
1
lOnlBGdÉéim 4# acida.(2iO. Isig;, ) f Alkali 1,797 % 10“^ N.
asM. 11112/' llsÆ.t,a3-JË,« Slanlt Allc. Oorr. En x .lO ' Mol %
ISsO 44;—58 0.101 0.080 0.071 0,128 1,6
14:0 ■( 65-76 0,171 0* 089 0,148 0.868 8.0
'( 76-87 0. IBO 0.086 0.114 0. 806 8.4
16:0 88*112 1» 085 0.075 1.010 1. 015 SI. 6
18:0 118-180 0.461 ■ 0. o68 0.093 0.706 8,4
20:0 180-146 0.137 0,064, 0,078 0.181 1.6
SS:0 140-165 0.802 0. 080 P.188 0.819 8.6
(h)# Vermoml.a. .al-grltâmâ eéerl oil*
(a) The e,L,0^ ôf the mixed éstere of XA..;D^8#Æg#
ehowe
(a) minor Influxes at qarboa mW^ere 18» 8^- 10,1^ -
10# 8 and slower moving a#l&8 with oai4)oa iWberm at 10# 8*^ 
80# 8 and 80# 6^ : and
(b) geaice at oarbon zmidbere 18#0# 17# 6|» 1 % 0  and 
smaller influxes at 18# 0#:^ 18# 14# 0# 15# 8/ 16# 7* 17# 0,^
and 18*4*
8# .'pfear, i^nfrared .meaBurament of. enoxv aolde.
( see page 181 )
8# %ami3iatiqn_1
( $ mol )
mm
48
%BiO .14,: Û mm.
67
18:0, epio, ? S M
B3 68 78 m gi.•mmm- *mw* .*6*»HWN
7,S 3.1 3,0 18,4 67. S 0,7 0,4
4* 8 1.9 '46. S 39.1 7.4 1.1 0,1
# S, 3 2.0 18.1 7.4 1.2 0,0
S 3 e # n E p ^
AoetvlmtGdjfhydro genated aolds#Miked aolde#
Oao^SGd aolde#
These figures give the results on page 118* In these 
oaloulationa; It has been aesUmed that laurio and lower 
aoide are absent* The ox&rgenated aolde are eluted in two
m.
p£»ï“ti'0aa af'Wi» ( 7,2j^  with éB% aoeton© and 5j
\ïith BSÿl aoctoae ),
SâisMMi. ■siügatgâ
'Bapoaifloati&ri. équivalent 277,0 *
ledlEte valu© i6o,‘7
SsM3ââu£â£m&.iS^ââ* . .
Aoet^latea..h.vagQP:enated.. acids(80 .lm% ) . A lk a li 1,797 x 10” ''!
ÏSE 3'#,M0. Tot.Æk, Blurts Alfg,pOgp.« Efl...,x,.lq'“^
lÛiO £ is -ë l 0,093 0.132 0,261 0,468 4, 9
( 88*49 0, 846 0,126 0.180 0, 816 8, S
iSîO B0-6B 0,878 0,118 0,166, 0.898 8.1
14*0 66—80 0,816 0,106 0.160 0*888 8.0
iGsO 87-110 I l  801 0,816 0. 980 1,768 18,4
18*0 114-148 8.876 0,800 S. 070 6,480 07, S
80*0 149 -1# 0,180 0,144. 0 .0S6 0.068 0 ,7
88*0 166*179 0.168 0,136 0,020 ■ 0.041 0.4
loto 17*40 0*486 0.104
IS so 41—60 G,846 ■ 0*100
14 SO 77*108 8,767 0.192
16 SO 109-186 8,188 0.168
18:0 186-186 0,711 0.157
90:0 157-179, 0* 044 0.161
88:0 180-180 0.078 0,070
Osonised.aaids. £68. )» Alkali
tp.Ho. Tot. Aik. BlartsViTIWf
18:0 45*71 0, 586 0.155
14:0 78-98 0.409 0.186
16:0 98:188 8.706 0.186
18:0 1S4-150 1. 810 0.188
SOsO 181-168 0*898 0,186
88:0 100-187 0.861 0. ISS
n  X lû*"' ÎÎ.
Alk.OOPg. ^ m s â
0. 888 0.079 4.8 ■
0*146 0,868 1,9-
8.565 6.406 46,8
5. 083 5.458 39.8
G, 574 1.031 7.4
0.080 0.149 1,0
0,008 0.014 0.1
L.797 X 10*® 1*
Alls. Oopp. lo X 10**® MoM-
0.451 0.810 0, 8
0,283 0.509 8.0




(1)* Vernonla GÈlmorim seed: .oil#
1» Examination by gaamllauld. ohromatogranhy#
The of the mixed esters of V, eai%)GruDi showe
(a) no peaks for epoxy aold(e)» and
(b) peeks at oaibon mmiberG 16,0# 17# 6# 17# 7# and 16» <
% a r  Infrared meaeurement of enoxy acids. 
( see page 181 )
( data f%»om ounetone and 6ykesf' )
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Toppgsea eeaPéaels âilem ( eyn» ÀKibupaaa olaiidü 
Schw# & Tauh* ) is the only known epeolee belonging to the 
genuô Topgoeoa ( Anhnpana ), This medium to large tree 
grows la the regions of south .ftmerioa between Brasil and 
Horthern Argentina. It yields seeds 3mo?jn as aniburana ( or
 ^T.maroona ) seeds#' * which have a pponouaoed odour of 
*' oumarin " ( tonca bean ). All parts of the tree contain 
coumarin#' more specially the seeds ( 0,1 to 4,0 jo ) and the 
hark, The seeds \*/hieh contain an alkaloid torreselne and aff "'A-bi^lght yellow oil ( 98 to 88 $ aye need for flavouring 
tobaoGO auQ ae a eobatàtute for tonoa beaaa» The wooa la 
Boented a W  la llmlteâ supply; It la highly eoteemeA for 
furniture In Argentina*
@he eeede for thlo Inveatlgatlou were euppllea by 
Dr# %  1* Meara who eonelaereâ that In oertaln unûeflnea 
reapeete the oil behaveâ unueually#
The oil wae extraetea with petroleum ether ( b#p#4O'*^ 60'c 
ana the mlxeU aoiae have been exomlneâ by R# P»0. ae euoh 
and also after hydrogenation and o^oziolyale»
The seea oil has been referred to by Mberalll onâ
Lima» onâ Berger^ but only the oharaeterlotios are recorâecl,
Wburana seed oil.
Summary of re suit s
The oval^ehaped eeeda ( about 1#4 om& long and 1#0 cm# 
wide ) contain kornolo whloh form 74 $ of the total weight# 
The aaniple of extracted oil uaed In thle Investigation Is 
oonpared with the previous reports on.this oil#
SiIdberalll Present
& Ulmaf m mrh>
Content in kernels ($)# 88*4 88*2, 88.1
Saponification equivalent 887*8 888*8
Iodine value 68*8 116.6 60.0
Uneaponlfiable ($) # 0,8
Mixed adds excluding nonS(3iponlfiab!lG'materialL,
Saponification équivalent # # 888» ©5»
Iodine value m M# 69,0*
Values of 981# 8 o3%l 71# 0 are oaloulated from the results
obtained In this investigation#






































1# The (km monoethenoM was identified as olelo add by 
coawerting to orythro 9tlO dlhyclroxy stearlo add ( m#p# 
and mixed m.p. 199#180'*Q)» On bromlnatlpn of the mixed addÈ 
tetrobromo ateario a dd ( m#p. and mixed m*p. %15"#114**0) aW 
a^very amall amount ( trace ) of hexabromo stearic add 
( m#p# and mlxecl G) were isolated and Identifia
ae llnolelc and linolenlo adds respectively»
8# The OgQ monoethenoid la probably doo8*^9#^endo add» 
elnoe a,D*Oo of the eaters isolated from the petroleum ethe) 
extract of the osonleed esters showed the presence of a 
momobaelc add#
5# The presence of the adds determined by R»p#0# in the 
mixed adds of JWmrana seed oil-has been confirmed by
of the mixed esters before and after hydrogenation#
4. The results obtained in this investigation ( preaenoe of
Ogo and higgler adds ) are in general agreement with those#for other seed die belonging to the legumlnoeae family#
Detailed ohromatogjcraphlo re ouït G* 
Bummary of R.p.O. reaulte# ( $, mol )
Aoid ŒOUD lOtO 19)0 14:0 16:0 18:0 90)0 99:0 3^4:0Y ï ^ - n r  r J f .  4 i i : ^ ; ^ . T ^ v x i - T . - j j | V ' i  m tiérnm  w m w w fm w # #  ( l 'im l 'i     mmmt w w w w k w »
Blutlna oolyGm# 45 03 62 62. 2% ïâ §0 S®(acetone)
flydrOKenated aolflsO» ? 0.5 0.7 3.7.0 68,9 4.9 4,1 3,1 
Mized aciÛB 1,4 0.2 11.7 72.6 7.5 8.5 4.1 ?
OgoalBSd aclcls - 0.5 0.9 18.6 5,4 8.7 3. S 1.7
These figures lead to the reeulte on page 147# On
bromlnatioïi of the mixed acide, a V03?y email amount of
hexabromo steario acid ( m#p# and mixed m#p, 181**18sf 0)
was isolated, lndloati% the proaenoo of llnolenic acid.
The 0^ ,8 trlethonoid acid, if prooont, is expected to elute
6with the 0^^ group of acide# In the preeent Investigation»
it la obxeved that thlo acid io eluted factor them the Gno 
aoid group#
Two peaks are again obtained for the group of 
acids %vlth 68 $# acetone in tlie mixed acids chroimtogrom
( of# 116^117 ).
The oaonisGd acido were extracted with petroleum 
ethez* and the metliyl esters of the acido isolated from 
this extractn wore analyeed by €r*D.Q# on a B $* Aplezon L# 
column at 160^0* using methyl laurate as standard* The 
G.L*G* clearly indicated the presence of a Oil monobasic
53 * 6235 43 67 73 78oi
OlO
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6 020 4 0 8 0 120lOO 140
625335 43 67 73 78
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FIG.7 JORRESEA CEARENStS (^MBURANAj AC/^S.
acid# Biere is good agreoBient “beteeen the oh served (68*9#) 
and calculated values (69* 8#) for the O^o gi'oup of acids.
jAnfburana seed oil
Detailed R,,P^CL results. 
Hyclropieaated acidB(80.8mg« ),8,B,288,6,Eeoovorjr BQ%,,
Alkali 1,8618 z 10“® H.
Id f{3?pi1% Pg,MQ. Tot. Aik. Blaiüc Aik. Ooz'P. ISq K 10" ^ Mol0
10*0 19-86 0.081 0. 000 0,025 0,045 0.7
iSjO 41*47 0.024 0. 007 0.017 0,052 0,5
14 sO 68-59 0. 057 0. 015 0.028 0.041 0.7
16*0 68-88 0.588 0, 04:2 0. 646 1. 016 17.0
10 80 83-105 S, 890 0,090 8,808 4. Ill 68.9
20s0 106-121 0. 882 0.064 0.168 0. 894 4,9
Sg'IO f 185-156 0.179 0f48 0.181 0. 844 4.1
( 187-148 0,140 0, 040 0.100 0.186 5,1
sod ao118(80.5%,;, ),S,E.S88.6,Reoovoï>y 98. 50»
Alkali 1.8618 3£ 10 1.
Aoldggom) Pr.Ho, Tot.Aik. Blanls Alk.Oorr. Bci. x lO"'^  Mol94
10 sO 19-88 0.061 0.010 0.051 0.0949 1.418*0 46-60 0.019 0.018 0.007 0.0130 0,a141.0 (' 68-76 0.190 0. 088 0.178 0.3881 4. 81: 79-90 0. 875 0. 084 0. 849 0.4636 6.910:0 91#116 2,070 0. 008 S, 685 4.8835 72.618;0 117-189 0.311 0.038 0.875 0.0063 7.620:0 156-146 0. ISS 0.055 0.089 0,1057 e.a88(0 151-168 0.183 0.036 0.147 0.8787 4. 1
Alkali 1,.8618 s lo""^  H.
àüià m m . Tot. Aik. âMiSMËf Ss<&—%—ïâ Molfj.
18:0 57*61 0.046 0. 010 0,036 0. 066 0.5
14:0 68-71 0.098 0, 050 0.068 0.118 0*9
10:0 . 74-99 0.078 0.088 0.890 1,667 12,8
18:0 100:118 0.898 0.058 0.846 0.4BS 5.4
80:0 110-160 0. 881 0.000 0.191 0, 586 8.7
88:0 (lSl-148 0. S86 0.048 0.838 0,445 3. 3
(148*186 0.171 0.05S 0.119 0.881 1,7
Examlimtlon W  gas^^llguld ohromatohranl#*
(1)* M1&0& esters before and after hydrogenation.
@bo mixed esters showed peaks oorrespondlng to 0*216# 
^16^ unsaturated O^g# umatürated Og^ Q# O^Q# and 
Qg^ aolds when put through a 8^ #. Apleson I*, column at 
900° 0*#' argon flow^-rate 65.0 om*/ mln. using methyl 
stearate as standard* After hydrogenating^ the esters
showed only 0%$# 021.8# ^^ 80# ^89 ^94 aolds. The minor
peaks In the mixed ae&de esters chromatogram indicated 
the presezioe of traces of G^y# Gl9# and Ggg acids.
Using a G Apîesson L, eolum at 15(f C. ( argon flow-'rate
SS*0 am, / ifiln, using metiiyl laumte as standaM it v/as
possiUlo to show also the prooenoe of G->n, 0-,^  and Oi^*■ * fÇ# «A* w
acidB.
(11)# MonolDaeic ostoree fouM diirlw: o^oaolZTBia.
A portion of the ozonised aclde wox*a extracted with
petrol ether and the aoldB isolated from the petrol extract
wore methylated and put through the G^ Xi*0# ( 5 %» Awlezon hi
column at 15(f 0# argon flow^rate 65# 5 cm# / mliif w4 using
methyl laurate ae standard )* Ihls ohromatogram indicated t
the presence of undecanoate which could arise from hexaéec-»
0»^ enoate,| ootadeo*-7’^anoat©^ or eloo8^0#»enoate* It seems
likelyf therefore, that the Ooq unsaturated acid Is the 
1 *1familiar A  * ' isomer#
iLl
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